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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. Wbo Wants It ?
\

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, February 7, 1900. B. Loverin, Prop'nVol. XVI No. 6.
■*12 feet wide. The binder ia pushed 

ahead by six horses, and steered 
by a rudder accurately. Threshing 
machines are set twice on 
an eighty-acre lot of wheat. The 
wheat is threshed from the shofik in 
the field, as it would entail useless, 
endless labor draw this mass to a 
barti and then carry the straw all out 
again ; therefore they have no grain 
barus, nor do they need any, but they 
have large stables for stock, usually 30 
ft wide and 70 ft long, affording*torage 
for abundance of bay. The threshing 
machine has no one to feed as ours do. 
The sheaves are carried in an elevator 
in a continuous double row, and near 
the concave and above it are a set of 
knives adjusted to cut the bands and 
plunge _ the sheaves into the great 
throat of the machine, which separates 
from 2,000 to 2,500 bushels of wheat 
daily. Four men are required to 
pitch the sheaves into this elevator. 
No bags are used, but large wagon 
boxes holding 100 to 150 bushels are 
filled by an elevator attached to the 
thresher ; these are driven to the 
great storage elevator where they 
pass in turn on to the scales. Weigh
ing a wagon load occupies but a min
ute, then the wagon passes on and bv 
the touch of a lever the hind end of 
the wagon drops until the bottom of 
the box is so low that when the tail
board is unfastened 1 the load slides 
instantly into a pit, from which it. is 
rapidly elevated 70 feet and deposited 
in the bin of your choice to await pleas 
lire in selling. The load is weighed, 
unloaded, wagon weighed, and on the 
road back again in five minutet. And 
so the farmbr

BAND CONCERT.“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” The Star W Wardrobe
a Nobby Suit, Overcoat or
o T Fancy Vestings.

The concert given in the high school 
hall on Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the Citizens’ Band, was one 
of the most enjoyable events of the 

The programme was well
Remnants

9

Is the place for 
Trousers. Also

season.
balanced, the requisite amount of 
humor being a welcome feature of the 
entertainment.and Odd Lines Gents' FurnishingsExcellent orchestral music was sup
plied by Messrs Patterson and Barber, 
violinists ; H. W Kincaid, cornet ; 
A. J. Slack, banjo ; S. Mav.hardt, 
trombone ; and Miss Boss, piano. Mr. 
Patterson, besides rendering invaluable 
service in the orchestra as first violin
ist, also, in company with Mr. A. J. 
Slmdc, gave a fine exhibition of banjo 
“picking,” and their duet was encored 
by a delighted audience.

Miss Elma Wiltse was in good voice 
and her vocal solo, “Where the Sweet 
Magnolias Bloom," was received with 
marked favor. ,

Miss Ross gave a piano solo. “Rac
ing Down the ttapids,” a piece re
quiring rapid execution and precise 
treatment, and her performance was 
warmly applauded.

Mis. (Dr.) Lillie appeared in both 
parts of the program ne and each of 
her numbers was encored and re-en
cored. She graciously responded to 
the re-calls and her fine stage presence, 
clear articulation, and tha^ appropriate, 
natural gestures with which she ac
companied her topical songs delighted 
the audience.

“A Nighr. with Music,” a piece 
written for the occasion, was rendered 
in an inimitable manner by Miss Mabel 
Slack. Her inflections and p sings in 
relating -the store, which was full of 
satire and amusing situations, were 
such as to add all that was necessary 
to make the number thoroughly enjoy
able.

Odd items from every section of the store rapidly 
moving out at the prices we are offering them. .

Remnants.
COTTONS.

Factory, 4 yds., was 50c, for 17c, 
and numerous other lengths to 
go at these prices.

Sheetings.
2 and 2J yds. wide, bleached—

4| vds. of 2 yds. wide for__
31 “ « “ ...

I V

\, ALWAYS ON HAND.

We give Trading Stamps.

M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BR0CKVILLB.

Ready-to-wear
UNDERSKIRTS

12 only, Metal printed Under
skirts, black and White ; 
regular price, $1.35 ; special, 90c

WAISTS
Three dozen Wrapperette Waists, 

prettily made with starched 
collars and cuffs, good assort
ment of fast colors, and any 
size, regular virtue, 75c ; spec., 4ÔC

Wl
1 ■
u

;>,90c
.59c THE LATEST WAR NEWS ;
39c

....81c
Remnants.

Whitewear. London, Tuesday, Feb. 6.—The re
port of the advance of Gen. Bailer ia 
still unconfirmed. It was announced 
at the War Office last night that no 
news of his having recrossêd the Tug- 
ela had been received, and nothing lias 
come from the correspondents. *

A Ladysmith correspondent, in a 
heliogram, dated Jan. 31, reports, that 
the situation there is unchanged. He 
says that the garrison’s chief ocoup-t 
tion is “sitting oh the koptjes." The 
Boer jptillery. is silent, except for an 
occasional half dozen rounds.

Stratnbona a Force,
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Rec uiting for the 

Strathcona contingent began to day in 
the West, and reports from Col. Steele 
show that the on(y difficulty of the 
situation will be one of selection.

Dr. Mc-Eachren, who is in the West 
for the purchase of the horses to ac
company the regiment, reports that 
the prospects are splendid for securing 
the sort of mounts that are called for.

Halting a wide Detour.

London. Tuesday, Feb. 6 — Military 
opinion in London continues to assume 
from very slender materials that Gen. 
Duller is again throwing his army 
against the Boer works. A retired 
general, Sir Wm Henry Green, whose

Soft Wheat gets I great activity. It is stated that Gen hm'opinion^ thinks" that” UeT BuC 
French ,s engaged m »U important with 25,000 men is making a wide de- 
movement with the object ot seizing [our to the west and north, in order 
the railway bridge across he Orange t, avoid tLe rougheRt ^ ofthe co^.
river Che despatch adds that an t A„ Geneml Boiler must h«e 
overwhelming force ot mfan ry has some thousands of wagons, Sir Wm 
been sent to capture Norvala pont. Green pointa out that the advan£ 
The cavalry having completed their would 11RceSMril ^ 
reconnaissance, are being retired to- No authentic word ig at h,nJ 
recoup them losses^ j that the war office reaffirmed oral),

Another Cape Town telegram asserts ; to newspaper enquirers at a late hbur 
that the Boers at Colesberg are virtu j that it cduld not confirm the reported 
ally surrounded, but nothing whatever • advance. There the Natal 
is elucidated. 1 rests.

PRINTS and WRAPPERETTES
<20 WNS—Handsomely trimmed 

wit!i embroidery, square yoke,' 
regular price, $1.35 ; special, 100

CORSET COVERS—Trimmed 
with lace around neck, sizes,
32 to 40 ; Special..................

DRAWERS—With four tucks 
and ^-i ch embroidery frill, 
worth 50c ; Special................

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS— 
Slightly damaged, manufactur
ers’ seconds, worth 20c, for.. 10C

Other lines, worth 25c, for........  15c
HOSIERY—Ribbed Cashmere, 

ladies’ size, wortn 30c ■ spec., 25c

IUseful end and dark colors,— 
5g yds of 13c quality 
2| “ 20c “
7* “ 12£c “
4| « 12|c “

50c
.......... 58c

59c
43c

15c
Odd Vests.

/ \
Ladies’, were 15c to 20c, for lj

Child’s, assorted sizes, were 
15c ; for

35c

sands ofS for 25c bushels of grain( all his life and never 
lifts a pound. \

A granary is Viised only to store 
grain for seed, wh ch ia greater in 
quantity than most of our
grow altogether. Blue-stein and Fife | reached Cajie Town Monday, there is 
are, the favorites, 
hard in two years’sowing.

One man harrows 40 acres in a dav.

In the absence of anything import 
ant from Natal, attention is -fixed on 
Colesberg and that neighbourhood, 

farinera I whore, according to a report which

Remnants Carpets.
Tapestry—2J yds to 12 yd. lengths, 

at 45c, 50c, 65c, and 75c—less 1-4 
Brussels—21 yards to 5 yds lengths, 

at $1.00—less 1-4- 
Wool, Union, and Hemp Carpet 

Reiunauts—less 1-3

A recitation by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb 
clearly [minted out the necessity for a 
good understanding existing la-tween 
little and big sisters, and the manner 
in which she, as the little sister, took 
her big sister's beau into her confidence 
was highly entertaining.

Mr. C. C. Slack’s composition, “My 
Old Canadian Home,” was well render
ed by a quartette, consisting of Mrs. 
Lamb, Miss Boyce, Messrs. H. W. 
Kincaid and E. S. ('low. The har
mony in the chorus was very sweet and 
this latest addition lo the national sbngs 
Canada was warmly applauded.

Master Maurice Foley, who is the 
possessor of a good voice, sang with 
pleasing effect “The Messenger Boy,” 
and was rewarded with an encore.

Mr. C. C. Slack received the welcome 
of an old favorite, and wa%rapturously 
applauded upon each appearance. His 
first song was ap original composition, 
“Under the Rafters Grey” and his 
second, “O'Dooley’s 5 o'clock Tea.” 
Though widely dissimilar in character, 
his rendering of both was such as to 
fully merit the encores he received. 
He was not less happy in hia responses, 
and they were among the most .popu
lar features of the evening.

For the difierent vocal number^, 
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Lillie very effici- 
éntly performed the duties of accom
panist.

The national anthem, heartily sung 
by all, brought this very pleasant even
ing to a close.

r-y’V
.I

Remnants.
DRESS GOODS — Colored-.- 1-4 off
4 yds.... 45o yard... .for.......... $1.20
3 yds___50c yard___ tor
2} yds.....35c \ aid
24 yds. ...50c yard 
2j yds.. .,25c vaid

The stroke is two ro ls wide and gen
erally half a mile long. Plowing on 
a similar scale. They do summer plow
ing for the next year’s crop

Mr. Wiltse's son put in 150 acres 
on on^place and 95 on another last 
spring without help.

Each farmer buys all the land next 
his lot, if he can. Therefore, roads 
and neighbors are far ajiart. Mr. 
Wiltse's nearest neighbor is a mile ahd 
a half distant.

Mr. Wiltse also sowed 30 acres of 
flax, which yielded 550 bushels of seed, 
which he sold at $1.50 per busheL It 
is n > more trouble or expense to culti
vate flax than wheat.

He skys that 
or snow in North Dakota up to a 
week ago last Friday.
\ Cattle up to date have subsisted up 
on the luxuriant natural meadows.

How limite I our circle of knowledge ! 
How little we know of this little world 1 
With constantly accelerating motion, 
the Car of Progress moves. The peo
ple are in a dizzy whirl —the nations 
are waltzing to the fascinating strains 
ot the syrens, Fame and Glory.

Music.1.57
for. . .52

. .80 Big collection <-f Popular Pieces,for..
for .44 10 Cents.

save“Soldiers of the Queen.” 
“Hail Canadians” 
“Just One Girl.”

35 Cents

Odd Jackets.
5 only, were $6 00 ; last season’s 

style, tor $1.50. situation

ROBERT WRIGHT & 00. of the Court for assistance, which they 
knew would be freely and cheerfully 
given.

THE LATE HERBERT HULL-

On Saturday last, 3rd inst., B. 
Loverin, treasurer, on behalf of 
Court Athens No. 784 Independent 
Order of Foresters, presented the 
widow of tbe late Herbert J. B. Hull, 
who was killed at the recent fire in 
Athens, with a cheque for $1,000, 
being the amount for which he was 
insured in that order. At the same 
time, Mr T- S. Kendrick, chairman 
of a committee appointed by the 
Court to prepare and present to Mes. 
Hull an address from the Court, 
accompanied by Mr. E. D. Price, 
read and presented the. following ad
dress on behalf of the members of 
Court Athens No. 784 :—

there has been no rainLewis & Patterson ADDISON

Tbe English church Sunday school, 
which is held in Ash wood Hall, and 
has béen closed since the death of the 
superintendent, Mr. Abel Scott, was 
re opened on Jan. 14th and Mr. J. L. 
Latimer was appointed superintendent 
When the Sunday school started, 
six years oge, Mr. Scott was appointed 
superintendent, which position he 
held until his sudden death on Deo. 
22, and here, by his kind acts, cheerful 
words, and unselfishness, he was 
beloved by every member of the 
Sunday school, and by his death 
each one feels that he has lost a true 
friend and a wise adviser.

Mr. Scott was always ready to 
help in all good works, and not only 
will he be missed in his Sunday school, 
but also in hia lodge room, where 
for 34 years he has been a member of 
L. O. L. No, 14 of Addison, where he 
has always held office, being master \ 
for the past eight 
lodge he was

WHITE GOODS SALE !
The demand for White Goods is increasing every day, 

and if you have not yet been here to make yonr selections, 
see to it this week. . . .

over

Ladies’ White Cambric Night Dresses. 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods......................

W. S. H.

Mrs. J. H. B. Hull
Dear Madam,—We extend to you 

in behalf of Court Athens No. 784 
heartfelt condolences upon the 
peculiarly sad death of your husband 
and our fraternal brother.

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL.

THE BIG WEST.Table Linens Following is the honor roll of 
Athens public school fu- the month 
of January :

Inter. I —Keitha Purcell, Rae 
Kincaid. May Price.

Sr. I.—Keneth Blancber, Martha 
King, Hattie Wiltse, Nellie Earl.

Jr. Pc.-II.—Carrie Covey, Elmer 
Scott, Merrick O’Laughlin.

Sr. Pt. IS.—Mabel Jacob, Laura 
Blancber, Geo. Foley, Es'.her Kincaid.

Jr. II.—Vera Gainford, Gertrude 
Cross, Blake Cross, Jean Karley, 
Carson McNamee and Caroline La- 
Rose.

Sr. II.—Effie Blancber, Lloyd 
Wilson, Glenn Earl, Stevie Stinson, 
Rov Parish.

Jr. III.—Alberta Weavt, Leita 
Manliff

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Wiltse of 
North Dakota were lately the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Harper of Elbe.

zWe--often hear accounts from our 
local young gentlemen who occasion- 
a'ly visit “the distant” with a view to 
exploring the wonders there developed 
in farming, (he magnitude of which 
is so immence as to almost confound 
and baffle as we contemplate them.

Mr. Wiltse began pioneer life 
eighteen years ago and has been 
successful in farming on the prairie 
bottom land. He says there is no 
timber in sight, except a 400-acre 
block of woods seven or eight miles 
away—an island in an ocean of 
flowers and grasses Eight years 

I a go he planted eight acres with box- 
elder and ash seed (a variety of fast 
growing ash not known to us), and 
the trees in the grove are about 
four to five inches in diameter 

and fifteen to twenty feet high.
The yield of wheat is all the way 

from ten to thirty-five bushels per 
acre. A man with two hundred acres 
of wheat and under is called a small 
farmer (the class he claims that he is 
in), as many sow 600 or 700 acres of 
wheat There is a farm fifteen miles 
from his place where they harvest 
26,000 to 30,000 bushels annually.

Some of the binders cat a swath

As a member of the I. O. F., we 
hpd every reason to esteem 'our 
departed brother. His regular atten
dance at our meetings, the zeal he at 
all times manifested in aiding every 
project having for its object the 
promotion of Liberty, Benevolence 
and Concor I, and his many admirable 
personal qualities, endeared him to 
to all, and we deeply sympathise with 
you in the great loss that you have 
sustained.

We trust that from the depths of 
this deep experience you may look 
to Him who has promised to give 
special care and protection to the 
widow and orphan, and be thereby 
strengthened and comforted.

Signed in behalf of the Court.
T. S. Kendbick.
B. Loverin.
E. D. Price.

Mrs. Hull was deeply affected by 
in the

(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

^ 56 inch Damask Table Linen, good heavy quality, all C»
pure linen, only, i....................................................... Cz V

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth C „
joc, our special............................................................. CMj

72 inch Damask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on Q 
sale now for only............. "................................... ClU

We carry a large lot of Linens, all impo- ted direct, and this enables us 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock

/
years. In his ^ 

an exemplary member 
and was never absent except in die 
case ot sickness. He has held the pôüfc* 
tion of District and County Master, 

thatj the Protestant cause has lost 
a strong supporter. » Mr. Scott was 
also a member of C. O. C. F. in 
Addison and was esteemed by all the 
members. He was a warm supporter 
of the English church and in politics 
a staunch Conservative and his loss 
as a friend and a neighbor is deeply 
felt in the community. In his home, 
he was a loving hatband and a kind j 
father, and great sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family in this . severe 
trial. Yet, amidst their sorrow, may 
there come that comforting thought 
that he has done his Master’s work 
well and has only been called home 
where he awaits the arrival of hie 
loved ones.

so

Lewis & Patterson
Arnold, Lily Asseltine,
Berney, Jimmie McLean,

Sr III.—Raymond Greene, Edna 
Fair, Chrystal Rappell, Hazel Rappell, 
George Hawkins.

Jr. IV.—Berta Abernathy, Winnie 
Wiltse, Mtfry McLaughlin, Claude 
Gordon, Pearl Crawford.

Sr. IV.—Jessie Tqplin 406, Wil
fred Greene 285, Roberta Ross 283, 
Gordon Barber 280, Mamie Lee 259, 
Arthur Merrick 259, Oph. Brown^ 
242, Pearl Fair 237, Arlissa Hagerman 
230, Harry Cawley 223, Budd Covey 
215, Claude Patterson 180, Lena 
Fair 162, Kenneth McCallum 127.

' Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

DUNN & Co. IS- the tokens of regard express® 
address, as well as the person 
eions of sympathy and « 
tendered her by the individu 
bers of the delegation, 
assured of tbe wish of the mem! 
of the Court to further assist her 
words of counsel and advice as to . 
management of her affairs, and I 
she had only to call on any med

Y
ires-

^s^BROGKYILLES LEÀDIGG PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
She

The most important astronomical I 
•vent of 1900 will be the eclipse of the 1 
Hp on May 28th, total in the Southern 
Hka. and about ninety per cent. A 
Btia section.

Latest America^ ideas at lowest prices,
teed*WeS5TSatisiacti<
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J. Hay & Sons
Artistic Floral Wort

ON fcHORT NOTICE

Funeral Designs
WEDDIH^BOÜQOKTS

Roses
Carnattpns

Etc.

«■Telephone ns."**

J. Hay 4 Sons,
Brockvillk
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HOW SOJÜM IMS HMD.A ummM hvicï l’OUl H LO RK. CANDY AS A SO LOI h. K’a RATION.
Same Inter® ting Fact» About tb« | Soldiers In the Philippines are Liber- 

I Deatal Functions.
The AlinOSt Miraculous Curs | *” the great Malagawa temple at

of John McDonald, Capo 
North, N. >8.

QUEBEC OECE KOBE. Sadie Evans, queen of the gypsies, 
died last night at the camp, near 
Elisabeth, N. J. It Is said the was 
106 years old. being bora In England 
In 1794.

ally Supplied With Goodies.
The Idea of the Importance _

Kandy la a tooth attracting pilgrims I candy as an army ration mav be 
from far and near. A special mission I ilmj r—,m th_ f„„t J .was sent from Sam to try to pur I " „ f? >he, /act that already 
chase tbs, a suppo ed tooth of Buddha. I 8lace the Spanish-Amer lean war one 
A11 amount equivalent to $250.0001 New York manufacturing house has 
was offered for it. Jt Is not strange I shipped no lees than sixty tons of 
that a port.on of the human body I sweets to the soldiers in Cuba 
should be thus worsh.pped. There are I Porto Rico and the Philippines. The

This Writer Thinks the Leo
nids Did it.

of A Young Lady of St. Ji^stine 
Writes of Her Experience 
With Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ISSUE NO 6. 1900.

OCCURKED IN YEAR 1896 B. C. OdorlessMis» Anna Cholette Was a Sufferer 
from Childhood—Doctors (lave Her 
Up as a Chronic Invalid—To-day In 

Superabundant Health From 
Use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ~

For Years He was Afflicted WithEver £ince the birth of Christ the * ... ._____ ____ _________ _ ____ ^
world has been taught that those two i 8p,nal Troub*« an<* Paralysis of the ( many shrines whore teeth are held as I candy Is of a quantity that would

Legs—Was Treated by the Best obJects of worship. Inclosed within | retail for from 30 to 40Specialists In VlctorlaGenèraf Hos- *° | 5T£............................

pltal, at Halifax, Without Benefit _
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Have I ^?thi2i8:!ît,y' eYen ^8 a“ objsct of utll-

ftodless cities, Sodom and Gomorrah, It -- cent8 à
f ca,no u> l>ielr natural end in a super- Specialists In Victorlatienéral Hos- Lthe gaze of tha unbëüivër."-'' I late creams,“hlmon dLlm^ocoiuiut
j,; natural manner through fire and pltal, at Halifax, Without Benefit I The average indlvlJoal values a I macaroons and acidulated fruit

brimstone ; but now an ingenious Eug- —Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Have I hffbtly, eTen as un ohjsct of util- I drops. These are put up In one-pound

' mistake,as there Is incouUstiblo proof „ ,, „ , less It happens to be a front tooth I coat. v uniform
\ tl,at the cities were destroy*! by a M J b McDonald. » we.l-kuown I _\ot until nearly all the teeth have j The use of candy ns an armv rn- 
i Shower of meteors, similar to the turn- merchant of Cape North, N. S., was for | been destroyed by decay or removed I tlon originated In some experiments
L ous Leonids, which were expected to n,any years a sufferer from spinal I [>y the forceps does one realize what I on the diet of troops conducted by

make such a brilliant display in the : trouble, which eventually resulted In j 1,\?.haapP*aed- . I tho German Government about ten1 heavens a few weoks ^of lhe nume partial paralysli. Treatment of many vou'have reaMy iÔLt two'1 SESh’S «Î toto^uadt J2Flmen£ was divid- 
aL/ht s terttHlLri°e,la8C ,Varbott, kinds was re orted to. but without I and gZ. T^^gHndl^'ee^may^ I tod 'SMtT The^eH^o,
jeet are now caltiiig^omc'conlmotbm avai1’ until tlnal|y Dr- Williams' iSuk Lne'oth^ B acting.uP?n I ®1,afiTe|y "«at. vegetable or cereal
in Gngfid, scie,nil,cSand regions cir- with the result that XtÆMlîKP

...r.sasvu-as’.a s «saaS sS£year 1890 before Christ as the date of 8tory 18 &vcn as follows in his own I tS gnnw'L a^fm?!^ °f greatly improved the health
the destruction of so lom, and the iea- words: ** Almost thirteen years ago I I ncieor usiiaflv remiïto «'r I of trooP8 ««ing it.
hTeWapparen5yVe^nr generahyTc- £"?* * ^ C°ld' w“ c,h,Iod*ed lu animal. The opposing tJTJiom ~nt‘‘hL^ed Xk^'0^01,0°^
cepted as valid. Mr. Garbett la/s spe- ba* p,oluc.ng a terrUls pain. Liai I ~p/®T?nt® tb® fn8° of *he re' I late aad » limited amount of other
cial stress on tho statement ; indeed, ,nents were at first retorted to. but I Imna gj JKrjL* 'OT'*'8 frejmently hap I confectionery to it* soldiers. It will
the date fixed by the great church- they had no effect, and tho trouble I work to do enrvAff *1? I w r^”®mbered that the British

ms«*usg!as sr- « •?>--T s.“«r2.tf«usra.i
but were afraid to linger there. . ?erta,n fap U I attempted to walk. to .the fa°e- This Is not so apparent _____

The flaming arrows from heaven 1 Medical treatment did me no good. I P^Jhaps in youth as in middle age. I APfill 171 m/» on, nr.mrhad bewildered them, and they feared 1 t,';ed six different doctors, but the I altllough even In the youthful the I AGONIZING SU^PENSt-
lest a new shower into l overwhelm re8ult was * the same. I six iit of a cuspid, or eye tooth. Is plainly _______
them in the r.Zof Zoar Sotheyhld $.80 ,tor aa electric belt, hut it was "illcnted by a line extending*^ from
themselves in a deep cave, into which 8"aply money wasted. Years went *{|® ^ **» 1,088 *o the angle of The Terrible Situation
neither thunderbolt nor lightning on' and 1 WilS eont.nually growing "P®, ■?!3a*h- Thls J8 caused by the I _ ,
could penetrate, and remained there worsc- untl1 hi tile spring of 18U51 , g.,,nw,nof the prominence I bt, Vincent Lady.
fancying all the time that they were "*y :ow8r hmbs would scarcely support | 'rmch outlined the root of the tooth. I _______
tlie only human beings left alive in llle‘ In June of that year I went to | 1 a curious fact that most peo- ;
the whole world. In regard to Lot’s ïho Vioto:tl1 General Hospital, Hall- p„„*“ ca8wlng use one side bl the st- Vincent, Ont., Feb. 1.—No other
Wife, Mr. Garbett says that she was fax’ where I remamed for two i“orB *han ,*lle other. This man hi Canada lias gone through a
Ftriick by one ol the meteors and months under the treatment of the traced asaa,|Y to some defect I period of such extreme anxiety, al-
buried beneath it. Her tomb was Lest ’Peviali ty but when I returned *5? unus?d Ki<,l° ; bat the habitual Jfraa*ine, with despair, as Mr. Jos. 
shown to her descendants, and, as lxtn’i'1 was actually worse than when I of t,“8 mouth ls detri- I McCullough, a hlghl.v-reg>octed, re-
owing to its origin, it contained mtich 1 entered the hô pital. Tid; tlioroughlv tl,e °PIi<)Kite side and to I l,ire.‘ farmer of this place, experienced
saline matter, the stor.v gradually discouraged me. and I gave up ail th.!,T"a^ generally. durn^ the past summer,
spread that the unfortunate lady had I'oiw of ever getting tetter. I con- I „ * t l °,f, an orCaa depends I stirlng lus family physician
been turned Into a pillar of salt. I turned to grow worse until about the Z.uL 't use npplie8 to tlle teeth as I Pronounced Mrs. McCullough to be

AN INGFNIonV rain V ! fir=" of January, 18 :0. when I had be T,d°^nt^an^ «ther part of the body. ™fferiug from an incurable ease of
UlsNIOUs 1HEORY. I come so bad that I could not stand I T ‘® mast>catlon o, course food may I Neurasthenia, or Nerve Exhaustion.

Now, according to Mr. Garbett, ' alone, as my legs were like sticks ,^.ar . Sending surfaces, but this I, , was extremely nervous, hyster-
eitber the Leon.ds or their progeni- "»der me. My only menus of locomo- L:*!,' ”°ti interfere with their func- ^al„ “J. despondent. She had
tor, the Temple comet, certainly t.on was crutches, and my lcn-. I t'ou, a* is shown by the toe til of tile | rheumatic pains, palpitation, 
struck the earth in the year 1896 B. dragged after me 1 ke lisclesi pieces of Sround down In many I ? !arVill.’aJ;'‘.B,1,l,1hcr,'el[t side, and over
Ç.-Nay he e.e.1 says mat Lius blaze timber. I could not raise them ono ofshowing "o the todneys, hm- feet were jierpetu-
m the heavens took place at sunset, inch from the floor. About the first If”8 decay. The same conditioe I j'’ her face ghastly pale, urine 
end that it was most clearly seen in of tlie following April Rev. Mr. Me- Srei-re Uuu “ the teeth of the Cali- I ' a,ld leaving a
the section of the country containing Leod strongly urged me to try Dr 1,ldian. Nature has provided deposit ; sour stomaclnsplit-
Godtuih and Gomorrah. Straight down Williams' Vink Pills. I had tried so frn,uhti,r'7'in!i i'f ‘ t<J°.t,n by ,llui|ditig arnl pam after eat-
ea th-3 doomed ckies fell the fierv many things without benefit tint r I rroni *“c inside, whop tho pulp which I h” oppreæed her. She hail no appe- meteors, end in this way the s cry did not think the pi fs « L L CeDtre °f the la v Tl ,OS£ ,fle8h
upro.1d 4h.at God had caused fire to hut nevertheless dee ded to giveth“m I T ïÜoin U a. , ?” ’mr frlen,lsfrom heaven upon the « nful a trial. After using nix hoxei I co il J I A tooth standing alone in a dis- I T118 into decline.*'fete hTmct^ Mr X

timt Vmed '8‘foMy WïZ ^ the questi^'Sid^ÆbTd T

s^SSSf SSSS
whereas to-day U is waste and deso- behind the counter without the aid of broken do^aml usel^s a ?mth m?,” aho»t this toie? a^f Shted to trv
blazing meteor^r;5^6!^  ̂ Ss n’g oT. ^llaml'tlnk S have ThTtlm ZMt ZZ* Sm ^

d® barrenness, since they burned restored me to a new measure of with far ieS discomfort improved. tUl now she
w&l^ is propounded toTentist^ aTvbncI^.^'0' "° rapid,J' ^"l^ver^X^relTtoX
iT/mo ..^rne®f1“*sa w;th no My restera ton has caused a great I __________ ^ I Arnold’s English Toxin Pills—the onlv
Lllt±.Tent^Lc, ebdity. Mr. Garbett wonderment in this section, and as n I " — —-------------I remedy that cures disease bv kill’nir
knows hts Bible, and he has also a result I have soli many gro« of Dr. I " I the germs that cause It. Every other
considerable knowledge of astronomy. " ilhnms Pink Pills In my store, and Dpar c,=„ . . medicine she used failed. J
He can tell offhand the periods of the many of those who have bought them „ K„rr»„i^’7L was for seven years Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are 
various great comets, and be can fr°m me tell me they have cured them I .,n.i ,™fid Bronchial trouble. I Fold by nil druggists at 75c a box
name the years, during which, ac- of their troubles." th ,V. r 60 ,hoar8C at times «miple size, 25c- or sent |H»t nald on
cording to astronomical calculations, ! Dr. Williams' Pink Pills net directly , iaiLf"? scarcely si»eak above receipt of price, bv the Arnold Cliem
showers of meteors must have fallen on tlie blood and nerves. They do not Zinc Ptm i ^-J}0 relief from any- leal Co., Limited.’Canada Life Build-
on the earth SLH, even the posses- purge, and therefore do not weaken HON EY RAT sa M m y°U,r ?«NARD S lng. 42 King street west. Toronto
fcfl on of «Il Ihüs knowledge has not | I'ko other niecllcinee. Thn.v give I BALSAM. Two bottles gavel -__________________
euff.oed to win for him a very respect- ! strength from the first pill to the last I ”nd ®TX bot,t]es made a com- a WRECK OF A WRirrif
Lil bearing from English scienibiîh. ' use!. There are many dealers who £let% ?4UP?* 1 wouId heartiUr recom- | CK WREC“*
The theory, they say, though plans- offer pink colored substitutes, because I J}ena ** *° any one suffering 
able. Is most fnntastic, and a littlo the substitute gives them a greater l,lroal dr ,unff trouble, 
consideration will show that it does profit, but these should always he re- „ . J- ,F- VANBUSKIRK.
not rest on any s-nTe foundation. In fiified, ns substitutes are either dan-' *reoericCon. 
tine flirat place, some of them claim, gérons or absolutely worthless.
it ;s utterly unreasonable to sup- ----------------------
pose that a shower of meteors ever A UNIQUE MILLIONAIRE, 
fell, which covered such a small ex
tent of country as is embraced with
in the region of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
ciod, in tho second place, there is am
ple evulence that showers of meteors, 
no matter where they may occur, 
never cause destruction of human life.
Experience shows us that such me
teors are almost always extinguished 
in the air and very seldom reach the 
earth.

St. Justine, Que., Jan. 29.—Miss 
Anna Cholette, of this place, has been 
an Invalid, owing to Kidney Disease, 
all her life until quite recently, whep
sh© began to improve. __ ____w
friends were delighted at the change 
and she met with congratulation and 
encouragement on all sides. It was 
not generally known, however, that 
the cause of Miss Cholette's improv
ing condition was due to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and it was not until the 
other day that the fact was given 
out. But such Is the case, and Miss 
Cholette acknowledges the benefit slie 
has derived from Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
In the following letter, giving full 
details of her case for tlie benefit of 
other sufferers.

“Since the age of eight years I have 
suffered with inflammation of the 
kidneys. I am to-day twenty-four 
years old. I hasten to write you, 
therefore, to give you the full details 
of my cure. I commenced to be sick 
when going to school. I was not able 
to bear the fatigue of study. One 
day mother fell sick and the doctor 
profited by the occasion to attend 
me also. He came often to see me 
for six months when he told me it 
was not necessary to come any more; 
my trouble would right itself as I 
grew older. He made nothing of tlie 
months I had been unwell already.

“The trouble continued constantly 
after that. I suffered greatly and 
was bed-ridden almost continuously.
At this time I (was under tlie consulta
tion of two doctors. They said I had 
been suffering this long time of in
flammation of the kidneys. They 
gave me many medicines, and I was 
under their treatment for two years.
They gave me no relief.

“My parents were greatly pained 
at seeing me suffering so, and as for 
myself I felt that I could never find 
pleasure again in this world.

“My father one day read in a news- nTrxr„ . ___ /1%T „
paper ol tlie good elfects of Dodd’s I Tcoraiï?FJîl?T CON' 
Kidney Pills He bought three boxes I
or them to try and they gave me good water and wood for burning. AddIv to 
some relief. He bought me a dozen ‘ I. w. Brennan. Hamilton, Ont.
more boxes and now I am perfectly I TTac-vra ____ _ __________
"e‘l aad overflowing with life and A®St L?fe of^D L M^dy,byhUUJnIWIR 
spirits. Moody, with whom in associated Ira D. Sankev

book the public will want; send twenty-five 
cents for prospectus and outfits; this is a preat
&î?iSate^t?rn,g.H-Revcu

h

Her man

Closet.
Pr°nounce U absolutely odoi-

tMf
gjOT'saEWjftyrirîserK
meet the demand.

For Catalogue and Priee List write to 
THB ODORLESS CREMATORY CLOSET 

CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

CAN RHEUMATISM BE. CURED?
Yon can't toll without trying

- EBY’S DAISY 01b - -
SIS?*"®:

æsïssa
Sold by all drug#rier« at 25 rents, or from 

M. F. EBY, Chemist. Port Elgin, Oct
of a

I Neglect of a Cough or Sore
I mHKA Throat often results in on 
I Incurable Lung Disease or
I Consumption. For relief in
I NaulMvir Throat troubles useEROWN’s 
I i Bbonchial Troches, a sim-
| pie yet effective remedy. Sold only in boxes.

severe
had

J,

The 8an<l Cure.
Chickens eat sand. Dogs roll tlieir 

meat over in the dirt with their paws 
While devouring it. Ergo ?—Men and 
women should do the same if they 
would avoid dyspepsia. So says a new 
prophet. What to Eat asked an emi
nent doctor about this. ‘-Tlie Lord 
only knows !” said he. ‘‘There are more 
things ii) heaven and earth than have 
been dreamt of either in philosophy or 
science. Maybe tlie human family Is 
suffering for the lack of sand. If it Is 
give it to them.” And Tor the present 
there Is where we leave It. except to 
say that one five-grain capsule Is a 
dose, and six doses a day the required 1 
number. - I

a°s;i raras
(four books in one); and “Dwight L. Moody, 
The Man and His Mission ”; the books are well 
written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of 
old matter; the prices are low. and tho terms 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
take hold at once and sell our books. Pros
pectus free. If 
rangements for the canvassers’benefit William 
Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

you mean business, other ar-

i

remain weakness, pale and sallow complexion, 
kidney and liver complaints, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, headache, and all disease» occasi 
ionedhy impure blood or weakened const itu-fete s» früîir-i'S
25c. lo anyone selling three boxes for us at 

• c^h’ aPd «ending us the money, we will 
give free a beautiful crystalline diamond pin 
or enamel brooch pin. Send at dncc. Goods 
sent same dtfy as money received. — Modern 
Ucmcdy Co., Borden street. Toronto, Canada.

WANTED.t

The undersigned will pay ten cents each for 
copies of the following newspapers for the 
year 1899:
Atwood, Ont, Bee, Aug 4, Oct IS.
Baudick, N. S., Telephone, Feb. 8, March 1,8. j 
Dutton, Ont, Adyance, Jan. 12.
Florence, Ont. Quill. Oct. 6.
Hampton. N.B., Nows, Feb. 9, Maroh 16. 
Hepworth, Ont., Journal. June 14. ,
Regina, N.W.T Standard, Oct 25 
Sundridge, Ont, Echo, Feb. 2 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont, Colonization, Feb. 2. 

Address same to
The CANADA READY PRINT CO„

Hamilton, Ont.

from | Two Hundred Lives Lost on Sable 
Island ill a Year.

“ In the space of a single year 
Same island claimed more tnau two 
hundred lives. In fact, so 
wrecks line the shoals of this

I’olygamlst Roberts’ Case. I graveyard that the new pile up

^ the genus millionaire Ceci, | -
Rhodes is umqiie. On the face of the Permitted in the National Leglsda- abo^t nïïlrtohmf* bro,ke in ,tW°
earth to-day there Ls. probably no tarf: The sensationalists shriek for dnrtL T l° plc888, have
other rich man who would use his ParitJ. possibly In order to distract together Ag»1»- and the is-

ther there shall bs a reimbursement Ucal knowledge of Washington life tonnth^ ‘nL th,® ‘7,° parts coming 
It is n sacrifice of this unusual sort. ”ad “®8 Personal acquaintance with fhel w th th. !L, V'®. ^.laPd sP*is' 
m an «ge when money is king, that Washington legislators, an acqua'n- it ,th arful. ,tribute which
commands the admiration of states- ^ance, let us say, that was never cul- I h,r™™^ft fr°,™ 1 he Jiving. The same 
man and mechanic alike ; while capl- kvated nor extended beyond the ex- nh° .,Tr‘^s me about the
tal.sts from very wonderment are I **®ncie& the newspaper bus’ness it I t L udds tha* the barqueconstrained to give aid. «eems like a cruel jjt that men who i?U'n ,M®W. wl‘lch was wrecked
1 eIpIaius why, through the y»1?1 Jo expel Roberts on the ground to' ^ K„at t.h® entra»88
length and breadth of South Africa, meraJ nature was impure, I aahn^üî. q Tb?r’ ^ S68 drlfted
you cannot find a man that envies tJa.t. hia relations with the members « Splï nf^b e Islalnf Attorn up- 
R hod es his fortune, since he neither I of oppostte sex were such that he I \r„ITo5i °t a_^reck • — Alnslee’s
«-pends money on himself nor does I ?ould .nat *>? permitted to take Dart I Ma«azhle for February.
ho hoard it for posterity. ‘If I had m .mak,lD8 law» for the country, re- I a* * , ITT-------- -------------
a son )he would get no legacy from maLF themselves unindicted for crime I titate,of °hl°. City of Toledo,
me, says this world-unique million- against society and marital relations v L,UC?Ar£otinty’ 88
aire. I like to see a young man begin ten tunes worse than those of which I , V^nk J-,Cheney makes oath that he
poor. It will bring out the best that «^rts was proved guilty.—N. Y. I S tT«Senior Partner of the firoi of
ns m him.’ I Telegraph-. I *• Cheney & Co., doing business in
. Rockefeller, Gould or Van- ——----------------------- “5? CltLof î01®110' Co«nty and State
derb.lt such disinterested use of] Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 1 a^ore8aio. and that said firm will pay 
millions must seem like insankv. Here I Cowa- 1 Lh® 8U™ °r ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
1» a man that husbands his fortune ------------------------ [?r„,ea<!l1 n"d every case of Catarrh
"Jill one hand and lavishes it with I she Heard It. “J1®* 8aanot bo cured by the
Ü ^nT^-MratkZ ^ B'-1 sHTH ^ «£»**.

F -n “b^r»a "d £r"yATO^a P^ine “p 'tha^ hts ajwwia^tes!* He tometwSg tTj'Mr’» the T ItSell] ' A'' W' G^A80N.
owns no steam yacht or private cars, I gan. It could be heard distinctly in I Hall’s mtnrrh rS Notary T’nbllc.

*“• E-*F »•'—a ws IsFaaMw SSS
m a Khaki °m the Teld‘ ™ar,clled el°wly out of tlie church in- Send for testimonials free y

sjyEHQafiWqS sups?aarssa.1 “■* •*-»—-«*•—
Umeshhdv= in^“' iad™d’ mum- 1 could almost I C"eeBe Puddl“«- X.

tiiG A ‘?,1SSxb' rn?d down! understand the words.” I Put the crumbs of aFreJch
orcirix,,, his hlr<?K ST,h,u.r' ?a each And nothing more was said oil tile I lato a basin and cover them xÆh 
w rebuilt it at great- subject.-Free Press. a pint of boiling milk, add Vbm.ll
Si ."8h> as seldom there piece of butter and b4at the bre’ui

wav jto d!sîr-hîrieS' 11 18 “ good Revising Game Laws. until it is reduced to a light paste •
workingman, h“ aays^’^AinsI,™6 The 0ntari<> Game Commission met ™aa®n Lt w!th celery sal® ca^nne,' 
Magazine. yS' -A'nslee s at the Parliament buildings yesterday bIack P«PPer and a little grated nut-

, ______ "______ for the purpose of revising the game I ?leg aad at.Lr :a three ounces of grated
ÿ Gone Down laws. The commissioners are Dr. G. I cheese, and when thus is well mixed,

it^'T-llls ” said q-inrlv pit Al MacCnllum, Dunnvillo; H. S. Os- tî* tw° e,ggs' Wbisk the
Licked for annfw h . ?e8' V,®8 he *’r’ Toronto; James Dickson, Fenelon .M68 ol. fh® egga « very, stiff 

1 for “"other hot frankfurter, Falls ; W. G. Parish, Athens • W B froth, and When the cheese mixture is
Plications " 0,Jtl1 AfriC5? com" Wells, Chatham. Mr. S. T. Bastêdoi To®111" .thenr t;6htly into it and bake
, - How fo asked Tw-Mt- Deputy Minister of Fisheries, goes to I lLi®a^.-w i buttered pie dish In a

, au. ,KeV" 38 he P”1" Montreal to-day to attend a meeting mo<îerateli. hot ,°Yen for about, half1‘ Whv îm ,R t •‘fi**- of d legales from QuebecT vmv Bruns r® bour' The pudding should be èven-
German steamer wick, and several States of the Union ly brown*d when taken from the oven.

—Chien go” Ne vrai* t°"nst vanl8ll8d- to consider the best methods of
go »ewa tecting game and fish.

many
ocean

The Difference Between Rhodes and 
Rockefeller.

on
one 

an iron A Daisy From Bos on.
Mrs. Greene—They say one should 

never write a letter and never destroy 
one.

Mrs. Gray—Yes, I suppose that Is a 
good plan, but there is another qui'te 
as good—give your letters to your hus
band to mail. They never will 
any mischief.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Curry of Oysters.
Put one teaspoonful of butter in the

heated dish. W hen it is melted stir in Çne of the largest nnd most progressive f'om- 
one tablespoonful of grated onion, the ™crcml Schools in Canada. Students are now 
same amount of flour, and a teaspoon- Shpr uhi^h ^ locato4
fui of curry powder. Gradually ntlr in firent retaüïïa “ Wrlte forour maeni' 
one cup of oyster liquor and stir until w j. EI, lnTT ollt thickens ; add two dozen oysters and -------------- - J ELLIOTT .Principal._______
season with salt. Cover tlie dish and 
cook about two minutes and

England’s Finest Razor,extra hollow ground 
very best razor steel, fancy veined, celluloid

r/K"1 BSES
La/?ad®%a9 P°«ta«e paid, upon the receipt of fl.00. Folly warranted and money refnuded 
if not eatisfacrory Addres, Stanley Mills Sc 
Co., Box 297, Hamilton, Ontario.

1

cause It Pgys to Attend The Best lSTIR IN RELIGIOUS CIRCLES.
To many religious people in Eng

land, Mr. Garbett’s extraordinary 
theory has naturally come as a 
shock, and they are anxious to see 
whether it will meet with general 
acceptance or be dismissed ns an 
idle dream. Their minds have been 
greatly relieved by the assurances 
of several
have never wrought 
tion as Mr. Garbett describes ; still, 
remembering how many onslaughts 
have been made of. late years on the 
story of Jonah an 1 the whale and 
other miraculous episodes in \ 
Bible, they cannot help feeling un- 
oasy at this latest attack on one of 
the most picturesque and hitherto 
most undisputed incidents in the 
entire Bible. Mr. Garb'ntt. for his 
part, apparently refuses to believe 
that the scientists who have scoff
ed at his theory know more about 
meteors than a he does, for he had 
not retracted anything or admitted 
that he was in error. On 'the con
trary, his theory has kdnst been set 
forth in an Eng’ish seThstirie mag
azine, the result bçing fffet It is 
now beginning to attrnctiU^tentlon 
m other countrieî besMes England.

STRATFORD, ONT.

scientists that meteors 
buch ties true-

Sausage Casings—unto,»im^
H°g

PARK. RLACKWELL * CO., Toronto

serve.

To Cure a Cold lu One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 

lote. All druggists refund the money 
If It falls to onto. 26e. K. W. Grove’s 
signature Is on each box.

Used as a Church 1,500 Years.
Tlwi oldest building In the world 

that has been uninterruptedly used 
for church purposes is St. Martin's 
Cathedral at Canterbury, Eng. The 
builuing was originally erected fora 
church and mis -been regularly used 
ns a place for religious gatherings 
for more than 1.500 years.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

the
WANTED-GOOD GENERAL AND LOCAL 

ageuts for tho Continental* Life Insuranoe 
Company : choice districts and liberal con 
tracte to grod men. 
west. Toronto. Ont.

\
I

Apply 24 King ur ee
Ause of

Virginia Homes.
You le&rn all aoout Virginia landa, hoU. 

water, climate, ret* urcee, product», fruits
&^lît,GC,N^y^!îF{'ÆVnt5'i^
for throe months' subscription to

< FARMFR C0-, Emporia, Va

the child, softens the gums, eures wind colic 
five 18 t '"tot™™'1* *°r Dtorrhœa* Twonty-

K.vtrcmcs of Tcmpprulurcj 
Is .1 never-falling cause of disense. 
At this season of the year neuralgia, 
toothache and a host of similar dis- 
eiiscs arc rampant. Tlie great ques- 
tion. then, is to find the quickest, 
surest, and most economical remedv 
Poison's Ncrvlline exactly fills these 
requirements. It ls prompt, efficient 

eepnomicnl, and exoeeds In power 
every known remedy and is as 
cheap as Inferior articles. Nervlline 
Is Iio upstart remedy, but has en
joyed an immense sale for the last 
thirty years, and has brought hap
piness and comfort to the countless 
inimitérs who have used It. All driur- 
gists sell it, and doctors 
mend lt.

Taking No Risks. »
“It’s no use,” said Mr. Blykina ; "I 

won’t speak to him any more. He’s too
®mpl; W“h hlm « FITS p™AG^TN=rreUi™torerY DNo

happy New Year and say no more.” * * 1 fit-H * nervousne-s nfter first day’s 
“Wish him a happy New Year ! And r,!,He; s;end,.t*> 931 Arch street, Phlia-

K

II
If

EDDY’S MATCHESrecom-

Pope I*o has sent to the EmpSl 
of China a colossal and artistlea 
having previously received a rich 
from Her Majesty. HAVE ft HfEj^ARNED REPUTATION.

DON'T fcXH

i pro- Mlnard’n Liniment Cares Diphtheria
The Simcoe County Council j 
mpromised with the sureties c 
;easurer Sanford.

Manitoba’s oldest pioneer, Elton 
Verrnerte, of St. Norbgrt, is dead, 
kfied 109 years. \

LitttedoTT,Xrb0^SranMd°^a

on nn ley walk, dying of 
of the brain.

WN BRANDS. IT LEAPS TOEach pigeon used in the carrier ser
vice of the British navy costs the 
Government $4 a year.
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MEDDLERS 1M THE '
AFFAIRS OF OTHERS

aak them where they are hurt, and ap
ply divine medicament.

Hear it: The more you go busy
ing yourselves In other men's mat
ters the better If • you have design of 
offering relief. Search out the quar- 

I relB. that you many settle them; the 
I fallen that you may lift them; ‘the 
| pangs, that you may assuage 
| Arm yourself with two bottles of di
vine medicine, the one 
the other an anaesthef

SUNDAY SCHOOL right to teach was baaeJ on adm:t- 
*4*1 great works done by Him. Hie 
oaottpn Is seen In his admise .on.

Christ teaching Nloodemue.
*“» great-et wHomAij Jesus . 
abrup.ly from thi.igj temporal to 
thin»* spirt«1.1 His first sentence 
«•ns too dqep for Mcodemus... and has 

, w»u too deep for none-tenths of the
a tonic and com men wiry. — Louuectluir tints professed Christian world since that

to soothe and quiet, the' 'former^re n^r^T AîleTZ £E & he evS? .XatiS kto*
tiôm Th'at1 manS mattera.U r'led ,„!£ .tial“ee- ^ orer the" mountains to dom «5 Ctoilt Jt^tt ÜSr

ing after in this respect. There are Jr*1141» ucur Nazareth. Here He was of a thorough repentance—such as 
iq#00 men and women, who need Er, ,V at “ w®d'ilng, and wrought John pretcheI—and a spiritual birth 
your help and need it right away , Ilr8L “‘racle, turning tho water Jesus Insiste that even he. an old 
They do not sit down and cry. They 1,110 «dne. Thence with Hid mother | man, and one of the headlights In the 
make no appeal for help, but within and tils brethren He went down to I Jewlili church must be born again, 
ten yards of where you sit in church Capernaum,.about twenty miled tofcho Till, is the central idea of the les- 
and within ten minutes' walk of you. northeast on the sea of Galilee, where I f°n- and It Implies the total deprav- 

,h. . .. home there are ' people in enough He remained a fpw days. I try of man. 'and his Inability, by his
shrue ofthr Vhmlirter nrth» e?!f “In* troubIe *° “ake them shriek out with 1- ui the r Imrisees—A very strict own efforts, to change his nature and
Accentuation of a word ®""ny lf, they had not resolved upon and religious sect of the Jews. They Préparé himself for 1 fa eternal,
fs all right when he is sobe?1 lAATA» . . , „ . _ were orthodox and believed In the lm- But Jesus took Nlcodemus still far-
"Have you Inquired into that man’s men's matterseoTo thos^wholîî^ mortallty of the soul and a future ther and disclosed to him the great
history . * * Do you know what b«v- Stirling In thêir occuD^Uons^r nrofes ,ald ^reat stress dpon plan of salvation, by which God had
siness he was in before he entered sions and give them a boos? PThosp tradltlons, esteeming them as made it possible to thus save men.

| this ?” T move that the application old physicians do not want your heln hlg,lIy as they did the Scriptures. Tho great, loving heart of -«.God
. same in all be laid on the table until some inves for they are surrounded with more Came to Jesus by night—The act had given his only Sod, and that

in the second century of the tI{?atl°?,s ao,w soing on are consum- patients than they can attend to, but °* deansing the temple had brought I Son must be “ lifted up ’* and 4fhang-
fenv people had the !Ja*eA- Il.!s en°ugh ,to start a cheer those young doctors who are £hrlst Into promirience. The plain in- I ed on a tree” (Acts v. 30) to make

nin«»4*.thM!Ueten3t cs a5 people in the H8?1 c*0Ilo*bf * J?111 neV8r down, but counting out their first drops to pati- ference Is, also, that he had performed | an atonement for lost man; and
tbe »aly difter- started ?t* P * ™an U the one who *”“• ™ho cannot afford to pay. Those miracle» that'are not mentioned by fnlth In this "ucUted ^edeem^r 

I t iT TinîtL iTT1™.'; There Is not an honest man m ?ld attorneys at the law want no help the Bible writers. He came "privately, would be the metms of turnlngl^ck
r,00 ylT/of goodness o“mo ^are^r Washington T Ne"w“ ” an? trom the"'^^rU^ou?^" dLS ''“tC iAw Î^'T Justice and causing the sin -
meanness instead of goodness or other city who cannot be damaged by cheer those young attorneys who have „„5r‘Lo?,n'i T,le interesting point Is I ner to go forth free from the con-
meanness for 10 or 50 years. Well, fucb lnfernallsm. In a village where not had a brief at all lucrative Those !l“t„W ly jf® ®a“®, Vj b,lt 41lat I ‘’«“nation that would otherwise
Simon Peter, who was a keen obser- 1 one® lived a steamboat every day old merchants have their business so !T„C“meilt a 1 !|abblThis wa s show- have caused him to perish eternally,
ver of what was going on around ca*me to the wharf. An enemy of the well established that they feel Inde- t*1® Sreat respect to one who had not I Nicodemus ignorant of spiritual
him. one day caught sight of a man steamboat company asked one day. "I pendent of banks, of all changes In Y®911 educated in the rabbinical schools, truths. “We need spiritual light to
whose characteristics were severe in- wonder It that steamboat Is safe?" The tariffs, of all panics, but cheer those A teacher come from God—This was a I understand spiritual things ’’ ' Nioo e*8-
speciion ar.d blatant criticism of the man who heard the question soon said young merchants who are making their complete endorsement of Jesus nod I demos was a wise man vet verv to Ilecelpts of wheat at Minneapolis* 
affairs belonging to people for whom *“ 0?®i,f“b?r' There is some sus- first mistakes in bargain and sale. That ’’N work, and now, having thus en- norant. “ How can these thimrn he?- »nd Duluth to-day «70 cars, as against
he bad no responsibility and with P-clon about the safety of that steam- old farmer who has £00 acres in best dorsed Him, he was under greater ob- was the truetndM rff the dittoed «54 cars last Saturday and 473 oars
the hand once browned and hardened b°a‘ ■ And «“"«t ?ne wh,° sot hold tillage, and his barns full of harvested ligations to accept the truths that yet Inquiring rated “ It a year ago.
by lishing tackle drew this portrait or it said, There is an impression crops, and the grain merchant, having Jesus was about to proclaim I tenvhino- thnt I,..11,' ??* I*rcpiratiorts beinir Ill'llb at various
for all subsequent ages: “A busy- abroad that there will soon be an ac- bought his wheat at high prices before » Verily, verily—“Expresses the -lbllitv * . nc®d®d' the poiints in the ccHHrirv wldriv rifv^^
body in other men's matters." ; cident on that steamer." Soon all It was reaped, needs no sympathy from rotl, and nnnhi,nJtn»E„'Mlro of ability to understand teaching. Not “r 7® „uy,' ^i^ly dlve™°

That kind of person lias been a *ba* community began to sa*. That you, but cheer up that young farmer abS^t robemokln''^"^^ was feht' 6,1,4 sl8ht." Matt. xllL îf.^5v^rîu?'ry, unmlg-
trouble maker in every country since steamer is very unsafe, .ih.l as a whose acres are covered with a big pmvuHoro/i Vk8 I »©emeci dark and mysterious /urr» + t(>6 OI>îraF
the world stood. Appointing himself consequence we all took the stage mortgage and the drought strikes them e?ïa»? ^mP°T*: I to him, and yet lie was an honest l^ere®1* of labor during
to the work of exploration and detec- raÆjf, thTa" flsk our -ves <>n Hie ii\* r. the first year. most solemn oath. I say unto thee—I investigator. It was he and Josenh •^ear- ,
tion. he goes forth mischief making. ' VVh le k believe enough in human de- Go forth to be a busybody in other î?6611® kere entered into the very of Arimathea who took tho wSJi Tliere h, good promise of busings
He generally begins by reporting the gravity to be orthodox, I tell you that men's matters, so far as you can heart of gospel truth. Except—“Jesus I from the cross and nl-ifWl if tn Present year bjiiuç. even moro
infelicity discovered. He is the ad- X, m??t peoPle whom 1 know are helping them out, and help them on. meets the ‘except’ of Nicodemus with I tomb John rivï) a J tn.® profitable than that of 1899.
vertising agent of infirmities and do- I besÇ they can- Faults? Oh, the world is full o” instances of another ‘except.* Nlcodemus says ‘do*; I with ns if Purchases of spring* goods for the
mes tic inharmony and occurrences ^s‘l. A11Tf>e1opl® except you and I have those who spend the! • life in such Jesus says ‘be.’ We must be before I demiiM din 00 ** Wel1 p-8 ^*co* retail trade so far have been on a
that but for him would never have! ^hey are ,8,°/ry ^aboutit, alleviations, but there Is one in- | we can do.” Born again “ From I * liberal scale, ajid the presumption ie.
come no the public eye or ear. He j f™'***au!!* ^?nce th,at overtops and eclipses all above.” Converted ; regenerated. To ___________ Z1-. . ----- Hnce wholeealars are busy shlpplmr to
feels that the secret ought to be haul- do. better. About all the mar- others. He had lived in a palace, begin life anew A new life with a I------------ T.:”"” ------ all the leading oonntrv cent mu. thated out into light and heralded. If he pied people I know of are married to Radiant ones waited upon him. He ne« n h JnL «Zi nf there ^fa a»
«•an 3get one line of it into the news- ^ °ne person best suited. Nearly all was charioted along streets yellow ?ecUonl ILZ H Si ^th» Lltl' Sv h2ilS^v™
papers, that he feels to be a noble • Parents with whom I am acquaint- with gold, and stopped at gates glis- ^ !?uZh? g in ssâ'o ? ^
achievement to start with. But he ■ cd.are doing the best they can for their tenlng with pearls, and hosannaed by Sad® ew créa ture in Chnst Jesus. I la 8,0 e fQl trid rf thid
must not let it stop. He whispers it j children. All the clerks In stores, so immortals corneted and in snowy I a.Dgaom of God—The kingdom of
to his neighbors, and they, in turn, far as I know, are honest, and all per- white. Centuries gave him not a grace here and of glory hereafter.
whisper it to their neighbors until 80in °mclal positions, city, state or nain. The aun that rose on him »• Of water and o-f the Spirit—
the whole town is a-buzz and agog, uadon, are fulfilling their mission as never set. His dominions could not I “Water, washing, and cleansing, are
You can no more catch it or put it 'v? 1 ?‘s tney can. The most of those be enlarged, for they had no bound- J figurative expressions used in Scrip-
down than you can a malaria, it. is '' , have fa.led in business, so far as aries, and uncontested was his reign. I ture to denote a spiritual operation I LEADING WHEAT MARKETS, 
iu the air ami on the wing and afloat. 1 J,, ^1* lled,“°?estly‘ Upo,n a11 that luster and renown and on man’s heart.” “It is not necessary Following are the closing prices atTaken by itself it seems of little lm- A ! peope_make mlstakes-say things environment of splendors he turned that we ahoull understand two differ- imi:ortantBWl,eitcentrosLday 
portance, but after a hundred people a:tr 11 uaiiie they are so.ry for, and his back and put down his crown at eI1t thintis, as this is nrolMhiv onlv en I p„H)l ,
have handled It and each has given “‘sa opportunity of uttering the right the foot of His throne, and on a bleak ellipticalf"»^ ofane/dh for. ImHoto Cl.-Cairo -
it an additional tw-st it becomes a "?rd aad d0inS the right itiiing. But December night trod His «’ay down «E-fi» a''î’i.01 Jor}he M® I ^n:_80 ...................story in size and shape marvelous. ,"'hen they say their prayers at night to a stone house in Bethlehem of our | sP‘“t under the similitude of wateir. I ^«*Y i<h'k .............

First notice that such a mission Is these defects are sure to be mentioned world. Wrapped In what plain sha«'l, | , ®- 0I..the fltoih is flesh—Like pro-1 Milwaukee ....................$0 68 1-2 ' —
most undesirable because we all re- somewhere between the name of the and pursued with what enemies on duces like with regard to bolji flesh St. Louis ... ............. 0 711-8 0 711-8
quire all the time «'e can get to take L"rd tPr «'hose mercy they plead and swift camels, ar.d howled at with a”d spirit. We are thoroughly fallen, I Toledo ..........................  0 72 1-4 0 74 1-2
care of our own affairs. To carry î,™6. am™ that closes the supplication what brigands, and thrust with and a clean thing cannot come from an I Detro t, red ............... 0 72 0 74 3-8
ourselves through the treacherous lhat has Rot been my observation," «’hat sharp lances, and hidden in unclean. I Detro't, white ......... 0 72
straits of this life demands that we aaS's ao“f <“«■ Well, I am sorry for what sepulchral crypt, until the sub- 7. Marvel not—Do not wonder at I Duluth, Ko. 1 north. 0 6". 5-8 0 68 5-8
an the time keep our hand ; on ^e awfte/rowd ycS ^JeTt^T 6^»»^"=^»". ^u^ta^d. cansT-^vet Mte^'p.SS. ' £.**1 ~

one oT' the ^terT^' ST tS “'l id^hU!—L "n....... , ° 66 38 0 66 58
sketches. You have not been hunting redeemed nations. I S0.1^ fvery on® As with the wind the I Minnmpolia, No., 1
for partridges and quail, but for vul He could not see a woman doubled I s operations are invisible, be-I 'hard
tures. You have been microscopising up with rheumatism but He touched I yond our discovery, and known only I
the world’s faults. You have been her, and inflamed muscles relaxed, ! by effects. I Chicago...................
down in the marshes when you ought and she stood straight up. He could 9. How can these things be—He I New iork .............
to haVe been on thé uplands. I have »ot meet a funeral of a young man could not comprehend spiritual things. I M.lwaukee................$0 68 ___
caught you at last? You 'are “a busy- but He broke up the procession and 10. A master of Israel—One who had I St. Louie .................. n 7n q.i n7nqi

All body mother men’s matters.” save him back to his widowed mo- studied the Old Testament as He had, I Toledo ................... niiu n *r< ? «
How i3 it that you can always find ther. With spittle on the tip of his and thought so much and accepted IMtro^ 'red .................. nv j I-, t*

two opinions about any one and those finger he turned the midnight of the posi tion of teacher ouvht tn have roXA, ........ V.I, V. 0 7'!
t\vo opinions exactly opposite? I .will total blindness Into the mldnoon of known these things —Pelmihct r!®!1?!4" .w 'fce '" — 0 711-4------
tell you the reason. It is because there perfect sight. known these things. Beloubet. I Duluth, No 1 north. 0 Go 5-8 0 67 5-8
are two sides to every character—the He scolded only twice that I re- ''c h-lderslieim thinks that in I Duluth, No. 1. hard 0 67 1-8 -----
best side and the worst side. A well member, once at the hypocrites with Probability St. John was present I Minneapolis, No. 1
disposed man chiefly seeks the best elongated visage and the other time I uurlng tills entire interview. Do I northern .................. 0 65 1-4 0 651-2
side, the badly disposed seeks chiefly when a sinful crowd had arraigned I know—He spoke with the greatest I Minneapolis No 1
the worst side. Be ours the desire to an unfortunate woman, and the Lord, possible assurance. Not upon hear-
see the best side, for it is healthier for with the most superb sarcasm that say but from personal knowledge. Ye
us to do and stirs admiration, which was ever uttered, gave permission to receive not our witness—They receiv-
is an elevated state, while the desire tc anyone who felt himself entirely I od his miracles as genuine, yet refus-
flnd the worst side keeps one in a spirit commendable to hurl the first mis- ed to accept the spiritual trutlis he
of disquietude and disgust and mean 8 A1* ,f°r others. His birth for taught. “Ye” is always plural and'this
suspicion, and that is a pulling down °lhe™- His ministry for others. His ^ spoken .with reference to the class I i>!hof our own nature, a disfigurement of death for others. His ascension for *J^ch NicocîïLus todonec.l
our own character. I am afraid the others- His enthronement for others. I , oil®1* . ,nB„ ' . I to ;ti i_->eimperfections of others will kill us yet And now my words are to the in- I V J®. h?6®1® If you do I ioult-rv __ rtollveeim , ...

If one be cynical about the charac'er vislble multitudes I reach week by ?“*. 1*lle’e t6e fiRst principles—the I , * F? n^F\l?Crle3t 1 ?64, -Y*î6
of others and chiefly observant of de week, but yet will never see in this I beginnings of gospel truth -how shall I C ft, “ as follows. Turkeys 11 to
fects and glad to find something wrong world, but whom I expect to meet j J'e believe if I continue tile subject I ‘“c Per lb ; geere 8 to 9c per lb.; ducks
in character, the fact is apt to be de n at tbe bar or God and hope to see in farther and tell you of the deeper I 10 ;fl lIE'r pair ; chickens 60 to tide
onstrated in his looks. However reiru- tbe blessed heaven. The last word tilings, tile heavenly tilings, such as, I 1K’j* Pair
lar his features and though constru c- that Dwight L. Moody, the great “ my divinity (v. 13) ; the atonement I Butter—Deliveries light, with prices
ed according to the laws of Kaspar evangelist, said to me at Plainfield, (v. 14) ; salvation by faith (v. 15) ; ranging from 20 to 25c per lb., the 
Lavater, his visage is sour. He may N J- and he repeated the message for the great lové of God (v. 16) ?" I latter price being for choice dairy to
smile, but it is a sour smile. There i* m,® to others, was, "Never be tempt- 13. And no man, etc.—Tliere was I “Pedal customers.
There6 u , m»,n’X“tion,of lil8 nostriI up “your Twk v “SïrâTion ’nf fir" a fala® notion among the Jews that I KgS»— Prices for strictly new laid
TiWe is a bad leek iatUre ° the „V,P mons throughout the b"world '• f That Mo3es had “«ended up to heaven to ®6g« have been easier this Week, owing
dev:ienf rarrasm and malevolence and ^Icmn charge l win heed as long as K®t the law. Jesus in effect says, to larger deliveries, at 25 to 30c per 
suspicion has taken posscte'on of him 1 have strength to give them and the I N‘> <“«■ «®t e'en Moses, hath ascend- Jh® latter price woo paid in a
and you see It as plainly? as though newspaper types desire to take them, ed up to heaven to search out heaven- few InHtaneee only, the bulk going at
from the hair line of the forehead t<------------------------------------ ly things; but the Son of Man has to 27c. «
the lowest point in trie round of h ? V Flotsam mid Ioihmih I dwelt 11 from all eternity in the bosom I Feb. 1.—R«»ipt8 of farm produce
chin it were written: “Mine! Mine! I >r * , of tho Fat lier," and lia» come direct b“sh^s of ,er‘?bl»
the demon of the pit, have soured Ve , ° *AYe nav. ^or 0,188 from heaven, in heaven—He le omni- I hay, 4 of straw, with 75
visage with my curse. Look at him* a‘<>ne ; let us hHp one another.—Men- present, filling heaven and earth| ^ee nioff1?-
He chose a diet of^arrion. He gloated ana?r* . X with His presence, and cv6n now is Wheat, firmer : 201 bush?ls of white
over the misdeeds of others. It took There is no denying that PeruvWff in heaven. Isold at 70 to 70 l-2c.
a‘L mInfernal enginery to make him bark is as bad as its bite. \ \ 14. The serpent—Num xxi 4-9 “The I BarIc.v» steady ; 400 bushels sold at
rentrera'"a buS'vboJy in Other men's There is a Sunday conscience as history of the brazen 'serpent 'is a 4'3 to 45c.

Tie.:. „ , , * "®-'l aa,a Sunday coat, and those parable of the gospel.” Son of Man I °ats, steady; 200 bushels sold at
i i.e sundc.er almost always at- who make rejigaon a secondary con- be lifted ui>—1 In Hi» crucifixion

sp™Mib!e0fo?LawheneinC?-«aLhawre‘ cer”, ?ut. t6e coat and conscience fp His cxaltiition. 3. In tile publish-I Ehy. firmer; 10 loads selling at $10
ley was preachim?it Rrtorei î eaI*SuJl. b7 to Put oa ®n!y onco a ing and preaching of His everlasting to *12 per ton.
ins What reason he had to trust In the ,, , * goppel.-Henry. Straw, firmer ; 4 loads sold at $7
Captain of His Salvation a heare? What an absurd thing it Is to pass 15 Wliaaievcr-Gcntiles as well as to if8 iiot ton.
cried out: "Who was your capta,in when over ? J th® valuahl|= l>arts of a man, Jews. Not perish—Not be banished I Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged at
you hanged yourself? I know the man an(* °'ur attention on his infirm- from the presence of God. Have I to $5.75 peir cwt.
who saw you when you were cut down.” itieà!—Addison. eternal life—Here is a double benefit I SEEDS.

v'esley asked the audience to , a gasps and breaths offered. “1. Those who believe in I in Chicago to-day timotliv closed
to ther°f?Mtaabutetw‘h6 sl,ahnderer come b.,rI, it miy be due to the fact that Christ are exempted from eternal tcnl.y at $2.50 nominally for Janu-
open the s”ardberer m«f.!se ?-ay was h ?,1X1 n>s !l,>n 4 flt 6lm* , . perdition. 2. They are brought to ary. and $2.55 nominal for Febru
V1.,®,-J „ ococrer, instead of coming He who Increases the endearments eternal glory." I ,rv nn.I S" till nominal for Mnrehor distributer ofriandters nevlAvlml f ^ *h® tlme tho , 16. So loved-Such a love could jot “tover ctel steady at $8.t0^,om."
to face his work. X r wantB te?l"ors death.—Young. I be described. Jesui doss not attenipi I liuil for January and $8.50 nominal

It is no-t wisdom but ignorance that I it. There Is an eternity of meaning | 'or MarcJw all par 100 Ibis. Ia To- 
teaches men presumption. Genius may iti that little word “so.” I îedo old prime clover clmad 5c high-
some times be arrogant, but nothing 17. To condemn the world—To de I er for March, at $5.85 asked per 
is so diffident as know.edge.—Buiwer. stroy the Gentiles, which the Jew I busliel.

A woman with a heartache can show supposed would take place when the I In Chicago to-day timothy closed 
a haughty demeanor, but she has to I Messiah came. I steady at $12.50 nominal for Janu*
iimp when her shoes hurt.—Emma 18. Believeth on Him—This implies I ary and $2.55 nominal for February 
Lar.eton. K a separation from the world and n I and $2.60 nominal for March. Clover

A jack-knife Is a bad thing to I thorough veiientance, as well as obe I closed 15c higher at $3.40 nominal 
monkey with—but not as bad as a I dience and faith. B lhv.tbr.Ojii con- I for January, and 10c higher at 

* ». ,. demnetT—Tfie grenttwt sin we est I $3.50 nominal for March, all per
Great riches have soul more men I commit against God is to reject Hi I 100 lbs. In Toledo o'd prime clover 

than they have bought.—Bacon. Son. The'moral st, as well as tlin pro I closed steady at $i 90 bid, January
Shun the Inquisitive, for you w*-l I fl gate, to condemned already if lie I 2%c higher at $5.80 and March at 

be sure to find him leaky. Open cars rejects Christ. I $5.85, all per bushel,
do not keep conscientiously what has Teachings.—We may have riches,
been intrusted to them, and a word honor and education, but if we are 
once spoken Lies, never to be recalled. I not born again we ore pot saved. W<
“Horace. can hide behind a false prof es ion, hilt

The most terrible of lies ^ not that when the testing time comes it will 
which is uttered, but that which is fail u®. We mir rest ns nrad that h . «_ , . _ . . .
IiNd*7Îr* G'i Cla,rke- sayings of Chriii are faithful sayings ?a°eSZ^ratton oîm^rvitlv

Next to opium in power are certain We cannot eompreliènd ep'ritual thing 
kmd» of grasses, notable among unless «-e have p'ritual 'ir-. '.i , .w.li'ï
wJtLch is hemp, which causes intox- ,R\CTIcÀa RT7RVFY I ^ m.Talnst .$9,0(M),000 bug#
icatioii and anaeathesi'i I >revlous cron, with a possibu“I never juttee a woman bv her conver3a.t,iari here recorded by I ol 18,000,000 to 20,„™
clotlios." he said “I supnose." reolieii S*' 'IoJul ï probably only a brief out,- I ni-hels, ■ artal-ist 11,0'K),001 lm 
his better half sarcasticallv “that’s betwre" I previous year. Tile smaller wtleq
why yo^ retommMv llurtoiuê them. The subj^t to a deep one an I port shipments from Russia see» 
shmve " burlesque should command our earnest ntten- bx-redit the official «rtlmates.
ed“ the L1” t&n , ^rodem:,8h to Jesus. N’-o ^fn Lreln^'te “In? J
H to With marfirX. de™',s* wl4h "tilers, had been to dis 'erinrrs undoubtedly hare bee

X11 Xtxmlure 1™, ,bu!]®4?,' cussion over tile matter, and he, ty I tricted by tiie relatively low
Monsieur Ibtgete that X have the least, determined to satisfy hlins-V I orevallinir. The official esti.

choice of Weapons, replied the vi- concerning Jesus by a facc-to-faoein- I wheat crop of Rusda last veaS
mushroomsl yi ’ Drefe^tndfic? ^ wIInT' 'E'Ü18 was repoHed to be th I -lu iinrr A^ttic Russia) was 44aLs»- i 
mushrooms. I prefer truffles. Mee^lih. John the Baptist had so de I ooo bushelR. compared with 457,- Î

\ou can seldom believe appear- iTnated h:m, and Hii disciolee b - I 000,000 bushels the year before ^
ances. Lots d m» wear yachting Ueyetl and received Him as such, but viSmLE tND AF^AT
caps who wouldn’t know a poop Ntoodemue was not ready to go so* visible AND AFLOAT,
deck from a bunch of bananas. far. He also seknowlodged that bis

tiElbl^THU|,|>ly Waea* “* O^iiautt and 
1.389.00oebusheisTtira™of œrn'hal
increased 4260U0 bush I , and that of 
oats has increased 24.000 bushels.

(.tie., go, Feb. I.—Opening—Wheat. 
May,^ 68 to 68 l-8c ; July, 68 3-4o to

Friday—Gold weather ; light local 
enow falls.

Buffalo, Feb. 1.—Spring wheat, No. 
1 hard 76, No. 1 northern 75 1-4, Win- 
ter wheat, No. 2 red 72, No. t white 
711-2 on track. Corn, No. 2 yellow 
37, No. 3 yellow 86 3-4, No. 2 con»
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Dr. Talmage Scores the Busy-Body and
Scandal-Monger—All Have a Mis

sion of Kindness and Help.

v.

i NOTES.
Liverpool wiica. maiket was report

ed Drni io-uay, wi.h no cliaugos in 
quo-aiions or iu.u.cs. Pails win.a- and 
Hour quotations were higher.

Chicago wheat advanced a quarter 
ol a cent to day on talk of crop dam
age In F rance and Russia, 

corn and onto were heavier.
Lnglliii larmors' deliveries of wheat 

tilts week were 68,500 quarters, ami 
the average prioa 2tli.

Exports of wheat and flour from 
America tills week equalled 3,061,026 
bushels, against 4,248,926 bushels lust 
week and 5,198,671 bushels in the cor
responding week of 18JU. 
ports for the week aggregate 3,199,- f 
312 bushels, against 3,314,578 bushels •' 
last week, and 2,928,191 bushels in 
this week a year ago. ,

The world’s shipments of wheat this 
week are estimated at 5,600,00.) bush

rJ Washington report:
course Dr. Talmage shows 
should interest ourselves in the 
fairs of others for their benefit, but 
never for their damage; text. I. Peter, 
iv., 15: “A busybody in other men's ' 
matters.” I

Human nature Is the 
ages, 
world’s

in this dis-
how we /v

af-

what a 
started it!

There is not an hottest man in Corn ex-

!
*f 1

i

one

I

year-
The demand for K|>ritL*^ goods con

tinues uIobik the line of the more ex- 
pew ive goods, 
now than for many years to find a 
market at home for <-lioildy, low- 
grade, cheap lines.

Tho mild weather hns interfered 
the movement in

It is more difficult

somewhat w.th
dressed hogs nnd hog product ; the 
pr ees at the close aroa trFle we.aker.

T.iere !s n scarcity of cho ci, . w et 
dairy butter, held goods forming the 
bulk of the current receipts ; 
result creamorv has been telbag 
freely. Recent BrtLsh Co’um' la reporta 
tell of a demand in the coast markets 
for Ontario butter.

Failures for the week have been 242 
in the United States, against 249 last 
year, and 40 in Canada, against 82 
last year.

Tue U. S. markets for breadstuff : are 
not active, nor have changes in prices 
of elevator wheat been of any 
sequenc3, but the aet've Miy <*j»tion 
sl ows a i h trpdecl ne Atlrnti? r: ports 
contlmie far Irelow that of ln*»t y<vi^—in 
t* ref* w ki 60 #3,325 ! u h h, ngi!fi t 
13.224,082 last year—and Pacific 
exports :n the same weeks were 
° 2 1,775, rg » n t 1 8 3,99 ' last year. 
Western receipts were In three weeks 
only 8.632,132, agxinst 13.035,Î82 
last year. Corn rece'pts nro smaller 
than last year by 5,030 090 bushels 
for the three weeks, wlble exports 
have* been 10,385,185 bushels, against 
9,510,499 last year, and this active 
movement caused spot quotations to 
advance.

$0 69 3-8 
0 75 5-8

as a 
more

wheel of our own craft, 
shall show you before I get through, 
we -all have a mission of kindness to 
others we have no time to waste in 
doing that which is damaging to 
others.

There Is our worldly calling which 
must be looked after or it will be
come a failure. Who succeeds Mn any
thing without concentrating 
energies upon that one tiling? 
those who try to do many things, go 
to plects, either as to their health or 
their fortune. They go on until they 
pay 10 cents on the dollar, or pay 
their body into the grave. We carf* 
not manage the affairs of others and 
keep our own affairs prosperous. 
While we are inquiring how pr?carl- 
ous is the business of another, mer
chant and finding out how many 
notes he has unpaid and how soon he 
will probably be wound up or make 
an assignment or hear the sheriff’s 
hammer smite the counter our own 
affairs are getting mixed up and en
dangered. While we are criticising 
our neighbor for his poor crops

the fe-tilisation of our

0 67 7-8 -----
Cash. May.

----- $0 68 1-4
-----  0 74 1-2

con-

all his I

knrd .......................... 0 66 3-4 -----
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET. 
Wheat—llirec bundled bushels of 

red wheat sold at 69 l-2c per bushel. 
Barley steady at 44c for 400 bush- oradatreot u on Trade.

.Montreal reports snow a lair uiove- 
uieiik. ui wiiiulv-Aiiid trade circles lor 
this season. '1 he indications are that
«âlu .«Oa LliWV.i*. «uni v O..ÜU IMriliieStJ till»
year will be larger than ever before. 
Wools are quicker, bue vira milia uro 
busy and will nonbiless be in the mar
ket again lor supplies snortly. l hero 
is a good demnnu iur money and rates 
are iirm.

There has been a fair enquiry for 
staple goods at Hamilton this week, 
and the prospects lor business con
tinue good, wool Is firmly held, And 
large lots are now pretty well cleaned 
up, but buyers are uot as keen tQ pur- 
cna.se ns they were a few weeks ago, 
and are not bidding quite ;u» much.
J lie prospects lor the spring trade aro 
goof.

Reports of trade at the Coast cities 
are encouraging. There have been sev
eral large companies incoriiorated 
lately. The spring trade with the min
ing districts in connection with the 
opening up of propositions and trade 
with the northern gold fields is ex
pected to be large.

Business at London has b?en fair for 
this season. The retail trade has been 
good, and travellers out with samples 
for the spring trade are meeting with 
good success Tho deliveries of grain 
have not been large lately. Collections 
are satisfactory.

Both wholesale and retail merchants 
at Winnipeg report a fair volume of 
business being done. Travellers are 
having an easier time of it getting 
orders for spring goods this year. The 
deliveries of grain have been only fair, 
and collections are slow, but arc ex- 
I*octed to pick, up la te»* in the noaKon.

Toronto merchant* report a fair 
numl>nr of orders coming to hand the 
post week, Values continue very firm, 
and the busiest in m .ny lines shows a 
large Increase over the mine time last 
year. The unsettled weather the past 
week has tended to disturb trade con
dition to some extent. The demand for 
money is quite active and rates are 
unchanged. '

Oats steady ; 300 bushels sold at 31o

are neglecting 
own fields or allowing the weeds to 
choke our own corn, 
trying to extract the mote from our 
neighbor's eye we fall under the 
weight of the beam in our own eye.

If God had. given us whole weeks 
and months and days, with nothing 
to do but gauge and measure and 
scrutinise the affairs of others, tnere 
might be some excuse for such em
ployment, but I do not know anyone 
who has such a surplus of .time and 
energy and qualification that he can 
afford much of tho time to sit as a 
coroner upon the dead failures Oi 
others. J can imagine that an as
tronomical crank could get so ab
sorbed in examining the spots on the 

to neglect clearing the spots

While we are

off1 his own character. A very suc
cessful man was asked how he had 
accumulated such a vast fortune. He 
replied, “I have accumulated about 
or.i-üalf Of my property by attending 
strictly to my business ar.d the other 
half by letting other people’s alone.”

Furthermore, we are incapacitated 
for the supervisai of others because 
we cannot see all sides of the affair 
reprehended, 
not so much

2 i 30c.

People are generally 
to blame as we sup

pose. It is never right to do wrong, 
but there may be alleviations. There 

have arisen a conjunction of 
which would have 

The world

©

circumstances 
llung any one of us. 
gives only one side of the transaction 
and that is always the worst side. 
That defaulter at the bank who loan
ed money he ought not to have 
loaned did it for the advantage of 
another, not for . his own. 
young man who purloined from his 
employer did so because his mother 
was dying for the lack of medicine. 
That young Woman who went wrong 
did not get enough wages to keep 
her from starving to death. Most 
people who ; make moral shipwreck 

•S would do right in some exigency, but 
they have not the courage to say so.

Better die than do the least wrong, 
but moderate your ana/thema against 
the wrongdoer by the circumstances 
which may yet develop. Be econo
mical of your curses when all the 
community is hounding some man or 
woman. Walt, consider, pause and 
hope that which is charged is a base 
fabrication. Do not be like a jury 
xVlm shall render a verdict again st the 
defendant without allowing him to pre
sent his side of the case.

Furthermore, we make ourselves a 
disgusting spectacle when we be
come bysybodles. What a diabolical 
enterprise thpse undertake who are 
ever looking for the moral lapse or 
the downfall of others! As the hu
man race is a rhost imperfect race, 
all such hunters find plenty of game. 
There have been sewing societies in 
churches which tore to pieces 
reputations than they made garments 
for the poor. With their sarcasms 
and sly “hints and depreciation of 
motives they punctured more good 
names than/-they had needles. With 
their scissors they cut characters 
bias, and b.ackst itched every evil re
port they got hold of. Meetings of 
boards of directors have sometimes 
ruined good business men by insinu
ations against them. The bad work 
may not have been done so much by 
words, for they would be libelous.

V1That On the day of Pentecost there were 
people endowed with what was call
ed the “gift of tongues,” and they 
spake for God in many languages. 
But there are people in our time who 

have the Sift of evil tongues, 
and there is no end to their iniquitous 
gabbJe. Every city, village and 
neighborhood of the earth has had 
diiven through it these scavenger 
carts. When anything is said to you 
defamatory of the character of others 
imitate Joseph John Gurney, of Eng- 
land, who, when a bad report was 
brought to him concerning? anybody. 
a®Jce(l: "Dost thou know any good 
thing to tell us concerning her? 
Since there is no good to relate, 
would it not be kinder to be silent 
on the evil? Charity rejoiceth not in 
iniquity.”

But there is a worthy and Christ- 
lan way of looking: abroad 
others, not for the

Value of Peanut Butter.
According to a prominent dealer pea

nut butter to rapidly becoming an Im
portant commercial product. It to 
made by grinding peanuts very fine 
and reducing the mass to a paste, from 
which a large part of the oil is re
moved. A little salt Is then added. 
Many physicians recognize the nutri
tions value of this butter. It has all 
the wholetome qualities of nuts with
out being so Indigestible. Peanut bnt- 
ter Is excellent for tho poor, too, for 
ft contains quite ns much tiourlshment 
as ordinary butter and is ranch lees 
expensive.

WHEAT OUTLOOK.
Including the five colonies, Victoria, 

-outil and West Australia, New South 
Wales and Queensland, Australia’s 
wheat crop to estimated at 49,000,•

upon 
views 
bushpurpose of bring

ing them to disadvantage or adver
tising their weaknesses or putting In 
"great primer” or “paragon" type 
their frailties, but to offer help sym
pathy and rescue. That Is Chrlstllke 
and he who does so wins the 
plause of the high heavens. Just 
look abroad for the people who have 
made great mistakes and put a big 
plaster of condolence on their lacera
tions. Such people are never 
pathlsed with, although they need an 
infinity of solace. Do.nestlc mis
takes. Social mistakes. Ecclesiasti
cal mistakes. Political mistakes. The 
world has^ji^^uch only Jocosity and 

^Rration. There is an 
Itt^you, my brother. 

Hl^Jake your 
■UlfiSfi and

the
rt

030

*ap-
For Mange.

^ Here ia the simplest, surest and best 
Mtoedy for mange in cats, and evgry 

of good cats should know it. 
■unequal harts, by weght, of lard 

HH|B ftnlohnr : m’x thoreundrly : rul» 
far from end of nose to 
til they are fairly plas- 
One application is suf- 

will llqk it off day by 
» than thirty days you 

wt cat in the town. Safe, 
'$ptuaL and free for aU«

sym-

Âday.
Nj

As compared with a week ago, the

Market Reports
—OP—

The Week.
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
THIS
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HOW PAPER IS RULEDFAI Mr. and M»s. Frai Haves and 
family visited friands in Chantry last 
week and were interested spectators 
at the fancy dress carnival.

Fj
ïïïmnà Doss 1 

this Ulus- It 
irate your ft:

toJM ‘experi - ®
e n c e ?

\ J And are 
l i I you wor

ried for 
fear you

are soon to be bald ?
Then cease worry

ing, for help is at 
hand. You need 
something that will 
put new life 
hair bulbs.

You 
need 
a hair 
food,

Fj such
'las —

METHODS FOLLOWED IN PREPARING 
MODERN STATIONERY.The Reporter Hunt Club

. At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake
The Hulin* Machine la un Interest- 

in* Pleee of Mechanism, In Which 
Ink Is Fed fco the Pens by Strips of 
Flannel on Strings of Yarn.

How many people who pick np a small 
memorandum book full /of tiny blue 
squares know of the manner or process 
bÿ which the lines are traced ? The 
jority of people, if asked this question, 
will immediately answer that the work

prX^".t."m°akbLrm.enr? ****** COOK if Hood's Sat-
thousand revolutions per minute. Hun- SapaHlla is promptly USed.
dreds of business men, perhaps, who or- -nt,- „„„___ _ ,
der their ledgers, day books, journals, . , a. 'aIr outside, and a
billheads, etc., from the printer km w ™,th
little different than that the men who set Æ fhe oheek;, K°°d

•the type and operate the presses are also >pe feet digestion, pure blood,
responsible for the red, blue, purple and h. 1 w“s J” I”°rCr;^orKdlir,îhat ■-■\rp,mdic"- s-sswSSfeT«s2ii,n*
lariy and horizontally over the pages in down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
their business books. awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Sarsana-

All the larger printing establishments rilla built me up.” Lizzie A. Russell, Old 
have book binderies attached, and here Chelsea, near Ottawa. Que. 
the lines and special columns with which Biliousness-141 have been troubled
a man may want his stationery marked with headache and biliousness and was 
are put on, and not in the pressroom “uch run down. Tried ilood’s Sarsaparilla 
proper, as might be supposed. There are Mo»»iSÎJem1nI?ilei?nd*bm$It m® UR” A* 
two places in Pittsburg where this work ’ ®efoe Street, Toronto, Ont.
is done exclusively, and all except the 
few larger printing houses send their 
work to be lined; or, professionally speak
ing, ruled, in these establishments.

At a paper ruling house on Second ave
nue, where a reporter watched the meth
ods of forming colored lines, the operator 
in charge of the machines that do the 
work explained many of the difficulties 
encountered in accomplishidg the delicate 
tracings. The paper ruling machine re
sembles an old .Washington hand press, 
with which our forefathers disseminated 
the news. It consists of six uprights, be
tween four of which are set two systems 
of rollers. From a feed stand a boy or 
girl ùdjusts the paper that is carried for
ward, traced, sent underneath through a 
series of blotter covered rollers and 
eventually discharged between the last 
two uprights in much the same manner 
as the completed newspaper is vomited 
from the printing press.

The nen with which the ruling is done 
tar the most interesting part of the 

mechanism. This is a grooved brass af
fair about an inch and a half long, con- lamovas
taining nt (he top what is called a bowl, WWlMn mfffl
into which the ink is passed to the groove _. \

MW AM A* 96 IMfiR 
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“A Fair Outside Isfk

a Poor Substitute'I

For Inward Worth. "In the Valley of the Magnetawan HAIRA

itelQ
Good health, inwardly, of 

the kidneys, liver and bowels,
In the Fall of 1899

Ut
/3 , rf - ‘SB \ v<yf; V.■x t

into the7. C.V '*R. w.Ml! J v1m.
«: V

i 4wm air1 K SZ2-

vm viserin 1 /<
%{ûod& SaMafrmlflcIn the afternoon of the day mention-1 Of course, there were partridge innum 

ed in last chapter, the hoys decided to 
go across the lake to new ground.
Charlie, Len. and the Scribe took up 
over the hills leading on beyond the 
little Veayev lakes, leiving Dot; at a 
runway on top of a hill where the deer 
crossed from the regions up the river,
Marsh took the boat and a couple of 
dogs up to the head of the lake, while 
Phil and B\ ron put out dogs down on 
the west side of the lake. The dogs 
that they put out took off in a wrong 
direction and their race was lost.
Marsh’s dog soon got a sfcgrt and 
bro iglit a tine buck up 
to where Doc was located. It 
within a few rods of where he stood 
and he tired a couple shots, when the 
deer lulled and stood looking him in 
the eve. Whether the gaze had a had 
effect or not, the Doc dons not say, but 
when lie recovered himself and got 
ready to shoot he found the mechanism 
of his rifle was out of order and he was 
unable to force a cartiidge up into the 
barrel. Doc was in a quandaty. He 
wished to retrieve his bad luck daring 
the preceding days, but just at this 
critical moment, when Fortune was 
propititous, his usual ill luck attended 
him and he was unable to take advant-

by Len to his friends in camp and at 
the cafes and restaurants at home.
He may throw a little more dramatic 
interest into the recital when he finds 
tenderfoots asking impertinent ques
tions, but Len’s powers as a mighty 
hunter are too well known to be dis
puted. i

It was late that night when the boys ► 
sought their couches. Len was in a a. 
particularly happy mood and indulged J 
in an extra supply of fried cake and 
molasses, after stowing away more than 
the usual supply of fresh boiled pota
toes and venison stew. For a long 
time he lay in his crib at the lower 
end of the cabin and thought over the 
incidents of the day. From where he ; 
lay, he could see through the window j 
out onto the placid waters of the lake, j 
The silent stars twinkled in the heav ; 
ens and glistened through the leaves.
A loon came out from" its resting place 
and made doleful music for its mate 
farther down the lake, and a whip poor- 
will,sang its lay in the forest, all un- i 
heard by the rest of the gang, except- 
ing Len. When, finally, his eyes closed 
in sleep, the distorted figures of Phil’s 
collie perp and the bear cub would rise 
up before him and asshme fantastic 
shapes and immense proportions. Once

It brings health to 
the hair, and the fall
ing ceases.

It always restores 
color to gray hair. 
You need not look at 
thirty as if you were 
fifty, for your gray 
hair may have again 
all the dark, rich color 
of youth.

SI .001 bottle. All Sroggleto.

eruble walking about, ami sometimes 
they would come near enough to be 
knocked over with a stick, and the 
raobits were hopping about in all 
directions with a look that seemed to 
say, ‘We know you won’t shoot our 
way as it is against the rules to shoot 
small game when on the lookout for 
deer,’ Hour after hour passed away, 
and « still no sound of haying hound 
or crack of huntsman’s rifle reso ml- 
ed through the immense forest,, 

“I took out my lunch and while 
eating it I heard th» first faint sound 
of a hound in the distance, 
and nearer it came, and I concluded 
that at last game was coming in my 
direction. The sounds came nearer 
to my xvatch and then turned off down 
the side of the opposite hill and 
pissed on to the shore of the lake, 
where in a few minutes the crack of 
Ed’s rifle told

;

< Hood', P1H, car, liver 111, ; the non-in and
onl> cithnrtln to tak, with Haod’i .SarwiiTlÆ

r
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r KENCAUSl 
SPAVIN CURE,

:
K

flover the hills Neater -i/a
i “ I am a barber by trade and have
k had a great deal to do with your 
i Hair Vigor. I have found that it 
■ ■ will do everything that you 
i for it. It has given me the m 
t, complete satisfaction in my busi

ness.’1 Henby J. George,
Mai <fh 22,1699. Kansas City, Mo.

Wmtto tho Doctor.

zi

t A BOTTLE
To Jhlm Mm

n Klee sum

t, Barn* Co., N. D., March 19, 1888. 
used your Kendal I *• Spavin Cure and ■* 

it a good Liniment. I have cured a Spavin on my beat 
and! would not take $125 for her, which! offered for $75 
. 1 will he pleased to have your book and receipts for 

this inclosed stamp, aa I read on the cartoon.
Truly yours.

If you do not obtain all the 
you expected from the use of the 
Vigor, write the Doctor about It. 

Address, Da. J. C. AYER,
eU, Mass.

and thence transferred to the paper. If 
a dozen tines, for instance, are to be 
ruled, a dozen pens, set at any required 
distance apart, are employed. These are 
adjusted to a beam over the wide blanket 
on which the paper is carried, and the 
bowls of the pens are kept constantly 
supplied with fluid from a strip of fine 
flannel saturated with the color of ink 
desired.

When more than one color of line «is to 
be traced, strings of fine yarn are soaked 
with ink, placed at the top of the wooden 
beam and the ends made to lie right in 
the bowls of the pens. Over the strings 
of yarn is placed the saturated flannel, 
and on top of that is put a thin sheet of 
tin or copper. From this sheet are run 
more strings of yv.rn containing another 
color of ink, and these yarn ends drop 
into the bowls of other pens at the side 
of those giving the first color. When the 
pens are properly adjusted, the colors 
will not mix. even though at times the 
lines are no farther apart than the five 
hundredth part of an inch. Those who 
will take the trouble to look at the hori- ; 
zontnl tines at the top of their billheads H 

• and notice the purple tine between the f# 
two parallel red ones, leaving a scarcely 
perceptible margin of white, may appre
ciate the extremely intricate nature of 
the adjustments required to produce such 
an effect*

As many colors as may be desired are 
possible of being ruled at one impression 
or passages of the paper over the blan
ket. It Is also possible by the use of 
more than one beam on ‘the ruling 
chine to £race varying lengths at the 
same time. For instance, all the hori
zontal lines, say, are ruled, and it is in
tended to rule a certain number of the 
perperdiculars from the uppermost hori
zontal below the margin and another se- : 
ries from a horizont i! a quarter or a half 
inch farther down the paper. By the use 
of cams the paper is made to meet the 
pens attached to the first beam at the 
right time to catch the uppermost hori
zontal. Those lines are traced, and the 
paper passes on under the pens in the 
second beam, and the tracing begins ex
actly at the next horizontal tine describ
ed. By the use of the same cams the 
tracing can be stopped and resumed at 
any part of the. paper, 

r Extraordinary care must always be ex- how serious your coso may
ercised by the operator lest the moving ■ NÈW MEl3i(ï8U TR^ATMENT^wiiï ■ 
strings, which steady the paper on the *1 cure it The “wormy veins” return to 
blanket, come in contact with the pens N thelr .normal condition und hence tho aj 
and thu. destroy the work by causing th. gj EK* flTSLSTGWKM^ I 
;lnk to run til over the paper. He mast \rM unnatural drains or lôscas cease and W 
I also, with tte aid of a brush, feed Ink to US PBnl7 Uppers return. No temporary jf 
the flannel that in turn passe, to th. yam FI Sm cbUR.WTA™1 KB 1 
strings hanging in the bowls of the pens. 1M MON NECESSARY. NO IIETEN- 
There is little danger of the flow becom- M TI0N FROM BUSINESS 
Ing at any time too heavy, but if the fluid LlJ n IPFC gll ADAMTFCfo 
is not properly fed the lines will very is H wUHn/Ml l LLW
distinctness. ■ Q^W^MMrONT®™POTRNLrf

] I The consistency of the ink need in nd- JJI ST*RiafURE, VARICOCELE. SEMi:
; Ing is much thinner than water, rendered M «ÀL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID- so by the application of otgall. Almost S FREE^MKS^IiE^ CHARGES 

! »ny quality of paper la capable Of being SR MODERATE. If unable to call, write »
; ruled, even to the flimsy material need in liS J. BLANK for HOME J
| manifolding. The work of ruling is alow Ml TREATMENT, 

compared with the modern methods of H ,, DH8’ H
'turning out printed material, but this is Ü KFNNFDY£ 
fcisde necessary by the extremely delicate fl K S?
"nature of the work and the exceeding 3 148 SHELBY STREET, LS
care that must always be observed.— M DETROIT, MICH. B 
Pittsburg News.

me p^lain enough that 
the game was captured. I had about 
concluded to abandon my watch and 
start for camp, when t heard a hound 
yelping along the same runway on 
wuieh the deer had just passed. 
Shifting my position so as to cut off 
the retreat of the game if it took down 
the old runway, I had hardly got to

^DmtSIh:—I have

FRANK SMITH. 
Huttogton, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *88.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sire Enclosed please 

valuable Horae Book. I had
find a two-cent Mem

Me Horae Book. I had one but It is loet. Vhaveiaed 
Kendall’s Spavin Care without eee failure In years, ul 

eoasider It the heat Llelraeat for wan or beast In the market. 
Please send me the book as you advert he It on bottle, for horses.

ROE BROWN.

LAUGHING gas.

IIn the Thiele of It 
flay, whither go these fellows 

* With hair 
Their muscles Indicating 

That they are very strong?
Their suits are thickly padde&

With pride their faces glow.
Some objects queer they carry-- 

Say, whither do they go?

These chaps with bulging muselas 
And Paderewski hair,

With pads of large dimensions 
In clothing that they 

Why, they’re the season’s heroes 
Who bravely strive for fame,

And proudly they are going 
To play a %otball game.

Whence come these tattered fellows 
With hair so badly torn.

While some, all cut and battered.
Are by tbefr comrades borne.

And here and there is limping 
A chap with bandaged shin,

And some have both eyes blackened— 
Where have these victims been?

They’ve not been in a battle,
_ Although it looks that way;

nds were not Inflicted 
in deadly fray.

Ah, no. these tattered fellows.
Some cut, some bruised, some tanst 

Are heroes who’ve been playing 
A Rugby football game.

They don’t regard the bruises.
They never shrink at mire.

For laurels they are striving,
To glory they aspire.

, They’re now the season’s heroes»
These chaps of grit and brawn,

Bo call the ambulances 
And let the game go on.

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

it is an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins, 
BpiisU,Curbs, Ringbones,etc. Removes the bunch and 
!•»«■ n? scar. Priee, $1, eteforfS. Asa liniment 
for family nee It has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KMDAL1/8 8PAYH CURB, also “A Treatise on the 
It •me,” the book free, or address

so very long.
3•'M1.,
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The Leading Specialists cf Afnerlcar 
20 YEARS IN OETiiiiil". t

250,000 CURED. 6
WE CURE EMISSIONS I

*i

i■ A

M5 K;

EX «.I\

Mb
Nothing can be more dc 

young or middle-aged men 
enoe of these “nightly lo

can be more demoralizing to 
than the'Nv

n me pres- 8 ( 
They Iptër i rney , a foolingm ïFinzrkr^CTzasüTa r^siin?

tæ They unfit q man for business marrieù 
life and social happiness. No matter sjJ 
whether caused by evil habits in youlb, Sflt 
natural weakness or sexual exceeueu, our rzL 
New Method Treatment will posiliv' 
core you.

^ÿeir wonmi n)a-m4- m*.til Am

CURE-NO PAY .
''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 

rM later excesses may have weakened you. *> 
AJ Exposure may have diseased you. You
■ are not safe till cured. Our New Method
■ will cure you. You run no risk.9 250,000 CURES
’I Young- Man—You are pale, feoblo 
■M haggard; nor voua -*nw%b lo and ex-
Ci citable. You become forgdCul, morose, 

and despondent ; blotches and pimples, 
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

i

age of the kind act of Providence and 
kill the game that aeemed to have 
been sent that way for his especial 
benefit. The hupter and deer stood 
gazing at each other for fully a minute, 
when the deer, tuinking, no doubt, 
that lie had given his eneuiy every 
opportunity to -get in a shot, gently 
waved its tail by way of a parting 
salute, as much as to say : “Ta, ta, I'll 
see you later,” and strolled oil into the 
underbrush and was lost to view

That evening in camp the incidents 
of the day were talked over and the 
conclusion was come to that the party 
would try for game in the big woods 
back of the camp, and each man was 
assigned his position for the. day. Pnil 
and Charlie were to put out the dogs, 
Ed and the Scribe were to have the 
lake watches, Len was ’o guard the 
rnnways leading off to tl.o north, and 
the rest were placed in the most ad 
vantag-oiis positions where game was 
supposed to run. Several shots were 
heard by the watchers away to the 
north, and when the boys straggled 
into camp that night, Charlie lugged 

fine doe and Ed brought in an- 
’"vti the lake. Len wad

my station when I saw an object 
dodging along through the underbrush 
and occasionally coming into sight 
it passed over a rocky place on the 
hillside. I was inclined to think it 
was a porcupine, and knowing the 
unmerciful roasting I got last 
over my encounter with that kind of 
game, I about concluded to let it 
pass without further notice. Just at 
this moment, Phil’s perp came by on 
a good lively gait and in a few 
moments came up to the animal I 
had been watching. The next thing 
I saw was the. animal climbing a 
small tree and when it was three or 
four feet from the ground the hound 
made a spring and grabbed it by the 
flank. In an instant, I saw that 
the animal, let it be what it might, 
was nut a porcupine, and I sprang 
over the logs and boulders towards 
where the dog was still hanging on 
to thej-ear .end of the game. Even 
when within a hundred yards' I was 
not certain as to what kind of an 
animal tho hound had caught, hut I 
decided to get a little nearer so as to 
run no risk of having a repetition of 
the late of poor Jeff 
usual severe pull on the animal’s 
flank by the pern caused it to emit 

■a growl that convinced me that I 
had struck something better than the 
hated porcupine, and feeling that my 
aim was good enough to make a 
bead without any danger to the 
hound, I raised my Winchester and 
fired.

his imagination saw an immense black 
bear with form raised on its haunches 
and front legs extended as if wishing to 
embrace'him. It stood directly before 
him and there seemed no possibility 
of escape. Slowly his hait raised on 
end, lifting his cap off his brow, from 
which the cold beads of perspiration 
rolled in copions drops. lie tried to 
shout for help but his tongue clove to 
the roof of hie mouth, and he shudder
ed convulsively, expecting that the

as

Amending It.
“I awsked you,” protested the mortified 

ex-coachman, “tor a certificate of good 
character, aid all you say for me in this 
recommendation is that I ‘wouldn’t steal 
a redhot stove.’ Cawn’t you make it • 
little stronger than that, sir?”

“Certainly. Let me have it again.”
Arid the ex-employer took the docu

ment. erased the words “redhot stove,” 
inserted “active volcano.” and handed It 
back.—Chicago Tribune.

season
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& A Failure.
“I believe tkat eddication’s a failure,” 

said Farmer Sparrowgrass.
*‘Do you?”
“Yes, I dtK_ I paid Ephraim's way 

through college, an now he ain’t a mite 
o’ use but to wear loud clothes an play 
golluf all day.”—Detroit Free Press.

JINGLES AND JESTS.
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\ * The Cow That Kicked Melinda.
She went t.o milk the cow with her hair fluffed 

round her brow
And a happy little smile upon her lips;

Her hands were brown and 
a happy son 

But how many

strong, ^nd she trilled
ig,
ofA more than W the safest of us slips.

The hired man ran in and made a fearful din 
Aa he hammered on the little cookhouse window, 

And he filled the house with fright aa he yelled 
with all hia might,

“Hie cow haa kicked Melinda!”

is appearance, and 
e trail leading into 

jveral whoops that 
credit to a genuine 
He was st igoèring 

)mething that did not 
«ne previously killed, 

rushed out of camp

next moment would be his last. For
tunately, just at that moment, Marsh 
let off an unusually loud snore, which 
broke the spell and Len awoke to find 
it was all a dream. Our artist has 
drawn a sketch as Len looked (to him
self), just as the bear was about to 
clasp him in his brawny arms.

(continued)

g Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,\
Bit.
undei That silence for awhile could be heard for half • 

mile,
And the horror of it sunk in every heart; **u

But when the shock was over, like bull calves into ®?S8^U 1the ma

Wc guarantee its merits 
superior to any other iron, 
and claim it is the only 

self-healing iro 
rket to-day*

It is almost indispensable 
in Tailor .Shop's. Hand Laun
dries and Millinery Estab-

“ir1 ™ -NoTaûiog,.,^
“If the

^ look 1. 
and the Li 
to see what he was so excite l over.

clover,
You ought to’vq^seen that little household start. 

They found the story true, for she was black and
The first shot struck the 

We will let Len tell the story of his animal but did not reach a vital part, 
experience in his own well chosen and I fired two more shots before the 
language: 1 animal relinquished its hold on the

“When T left camp this morning, I ■ limb and dropped 
had serious misgivings, as I was going Running jup, 1 saAv 
out to the identical runway from which lively t 
I wandered on that never-to-be-for- I watC 
gotten tramp of ten miles, on that aa 
rainy day last season, when for ten w< 
long wearv hours, I trudged on and dfl 
on, hoping against conviction that I |jfa 
would soon find our camp, only to bn|| 
disappointed. However, I want.|raH 
station on a well defined 
watched several hours wil 

. n r, . Arearing anything worth

ns to get
milt’ hot.■he milked I» ipUled, then the anl- 

mal must be killed”—
The cow that kicked Melinda.

to the ground, 
the hound in a 

e with a large bear cub. 
them for a moment, but 

e animal had been mortally 
ed it soon was finished by the 
md I stepped up and cut its 

proved to be a large sized 
Cfib, and as I was nearly two 

from camp, I concluded to lose 
e in shouldering my game and 
g out for camp.” 
ii in brief, is the story as told

; No fire needed in the stove 
j or range.
I No walk in x between the , 

ironing-table and stove to 
change irons or stimulate the 
fire.

The construction of the 
iron is verv simple and being 
nickel-plated and highly pol
ished it presents a handso e 
appearance and is easily 
moved on the table.

/Your Doctor’s Advice —Has not
always been according to his conscience 
because for years he’s been schooled 
in prejudices which dub every propri
etary remedy as “quackery”—to-day 
he knows better and practices better, 
and such worthy remedies as Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 
among the constant prescriptions in 
his daily practice because he has 
proved them so potent in stomach 
troubles—60 in a box, 35 cents.

In splendid hall, .doming you lit tomorrow 
morning

And spread your little napkin for a feed;
’re disappointed much and your tee 

frequent touch
Something that is very tough indeed,

As you struggle and you sigh, to masticate yoe

And the trolley gong ta Bounding through the 
window,

Your spirits I might sear if I whispered in 
ear,

‘Th.fi th. row that ticked Melinda!”
—Toronto Oloba.
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lies Manufactured by the Grover—Richahds Supply Co., Toronto, Ont.

E. D. WILSON, Athens
SOLE AGENT FOR LEEDS COUNTY
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FREE SEED DISTRIBUTION. lantern. The Ion will be about 
914,000; only partly covered by in- 
aurance.

Local NotesA HEARTY GREETING Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—Under instruction of 

the Hon. Minister of Agriculture an
other distribution of, sample packages 
of the best and most productive sorts 
of cereals, etc., is now being made from 
the'Oentnl Experimental Farm, Otta
wa. The distribution will consist, as 
heretofore, of samples of oats, spring 
wheat, barley, field peas, Indian corn, 
and potatoes. Each sample will weigh 
three pounds. The- quality of the seed 
will be of the best, the verities true to 
name and the packages sent free to 
applicants, through the mail. The 
object in view is the improvement of 
the character and quality of the grain 
Ac, grown in Canada, au effort widely 
appreciated, and the choice of varieties 
to be sent out will be confined to those 
which have been found to succeed well 
at the Experimental Farms.

These articles will be sent only to 
those who »|>p1y personally, lists of 
names from societies or individuals 
cannot be considered. Only poe 
sample of one sort can be sent to each 
applicant, hence if an individual1 re
ceives a sample of oats he cannot also 
receive one of wheat or barley. Appli
cations should lo addressed to the Dir
ector of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent any time before the 
15th of March, after which date the 
lists will be closed, so that the samples 
asked for may all be sent out in good 
time for sowing. Parties writing will 
please mention the sort of grain they 
would prefer and should the available 
stock of the variety named be exhaust
ed, some other good sort will be sent 
in its place. Letters may be sent to 
the Experimental Farm free of postage.

Wm Saunders,
Director Exp. Farms.

Ottawa, Jan. 22nd, 1900.

%
"Grasp All Bad Lose All.”

Many people are so intent oh 
“grasp all" that they lose strength 
of nerves, appetite, digestion, health. 
Fortunately, however, these may be 
restored by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which has put many a business man 
on the road to success by giving him 
good digestion, strong nerves and - a 
clear brain. It does the same thing 
for weak and tired women.

Hood’s Pidls cure sick headache, 
indigestion.

CAM BE CUREDMiss Eva Parish is dressmaking in 
Brockville.

Miss May Berney is this week visit
ing friends in Brockville.

Mr. 8. Laughlin of Toronto is spend* 
inga few weeks in Athens and vicinity»

Mrs. Eager of Morrisburg is a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G- 
Parish.

Mr. M. P. Bresee of Delta 'has 
purchased the Fitzsimmons farm near 
fyocbville.

Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb is this week 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Smith’s Falls.

Dr. Hall’s;
Dheumatic

CURE

\
Our prices, and our stock will please you, we hope, 
as in the past. . . .

Will Cure any Formof Rheumatism
t

fourpoÏnts in its favor :
FIRST—QUICKEST TO CURE 

SECOND-SAFEST TO TAKE 
THIRD-MOST HIQNLV ENDORSE» 

FOURTH-CHEAFEST TO BUY 
One bottle contains ten days* treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS3

THE DR. HALL MEDICINE CO.

To please permanently is our aim, and the new year 
finds us splendidly equipped to accomplish it. . . .

ÏRecipe for Making a Boer.
Our mid-winter efforts on CLOTHING VALUES 
should appeal to you. ...

This is Max O’Bell’s recipe for mak
ing a Boer : Take all that is dirtiest, Canadian Agency, * Kingston, OnÉt

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS"X bravest, most old fashioned and most I 
obstinate in a Breton ; all that is most ' — 
suspicious, sly, and mean in a Norman; 
all that is shrewdest, most hospitable, 
most puritan, and most bigoted in a 
Scot—mix well, stir and serve, and 
you have a Boer. — “Household 
Words”

4Mr. Wm Ferguson of Kemptville, 
insurance agent, was last week the 
guest of Mr. Fred Hayes.

Mr. Milton Mansell of Tempe

■i !:■

OF SSIONAL CARDSM. SILVER, ranee
l,ake recently purchased 400 bushels 
of oats in Lansdowne.

’ i-.-e >-*3 DR. C. M.B. CORNELL t
BUELL STREET - . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN,SURGEON St ACCOUCHEURWe are pleased to learn that Mr- 
M. B. Holmes is" recovering from an 
illness of several days duration.

Miss Mae I. Steyeus of Carleton 
Place is visiting friends in Athens, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. B. J. 
Saunders

Dr. Preston, ex-M. P. P. for South 
Leeds, who left Newboro two years 
ago to practice in Ottawa, has returned 
to Newboro.

Mr. D. W. Haves of Brockville is 
in Wnonstock this week as delegate 
to the provincial convention of the 
Y. M. C. A.

“Better do it than wish it done.’’ 
Better cure catarrh by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla than complain because you 
suffer from it.

For Sale—a new cutter and set of 
heavy bobsleighs—will sell cheap for 
cash or exchange for hay, wood, or 
grain.—C. E. Pickrell & Sons.

The newspaper ia a law book for 
the indolent, a sermon for the thought
less, and a library for the poor. It 
may stimulate the most indifferent, it 
may instruct the most profound, but it 
cannot be published for nothing.

Mrs. (Rev. ) Raley and her little 
son, Emsley, left Athens last week 
on their return to the mission station 
at Kitamaat. They will be joined en 
route by Mr. Raley. Their many old 
and new friends here have very much 
enjoyed the soicial intercourse held 
with them.

Mr. W. G. Parish, one of Ontario's 
fish and game commissioners, was in 
Toronto last week attending a session 
of the commission It is said that 
many important changes in the law 
will be recommended to the legislature, 
but their nature has rot yet been 
made public.

Application will be made at the 
next session of the Dominion Parlia
ment for power to build an electric 
railway from Ottawa to Winchester 
and Morrisburg with branch lines from 
Winchester to neighboring towns. 
A rival concern is applying to the 
Ontario Legislatuae for a similar road 
over nearly the same route.

Two years ago a Western farmer 
gave his daughter two chicken and 
promised to feed the increase for four 
years, provided she would take care of 
them. He says she has $64 in the 
bank and has 200 chickens that he will 
have to feed this winter. He also says 
that at the end of four years she will 
own the farm and will be charging 
him rent for it.

The public have been asked to look 
out for a man wanted in Toronto for 
the murder of Miss Ferguson in that 
city recently. Tne person who com
mitted the crime is said to be 35 or 40 
years of age, 5 feet 10 inches in height, 
medium build, stooped shoulders, 
beard cropped very close, slouchv gait 
and appearance, wears a long dark 
overcoat and peak cap. Supposed to 
be a tramp who is demented.

The best method to pursue in com
batting the tent caterpillar is already 
being considered by some of our ex
changes. Last season, we are informed 
by Mr. Hough, the apiarist, the great 
shortage in white honey was due to 
the worms checking and destroying the 
bloom on the basswood trees, and the 
effect of their ravages in the maple 
groves last year is viewed with con
siderable apprehension by sugar-makers. 
So far as fruit trees ate concerned, 
very effective work can be done at this 
season by destroying the masses of 
eggs. These are now plainly visible, 
being generally located on small twigs 
on the outer end of the limbs. A few 
hours work upon the part of all owners 
of fruit trees would go far towards re
moving this most obnoxious pest.

The Point or View,

A farmer drifted into a hardware 
store in Chicago and was asked by the 
manager •

“Don’t yon want to buy a bicycle to 
ride around your farm 1 They’re cheap 
now. Can give yon ^pne for thirty-five 
dollars."''

‘ I’d sooner put the thirty-five dollars 
into a cowsaid the farmer.

“But think,” said the manager, “how 
foolish you would look riding around 
town on a cow.”

“Oh, I don’t know", said the farmer, 
“no more foolish, perhaps, than I 
would milking a bicycle.”

West Cor*. King and Buell Sts.—Brockville DELTA CARNIVAL.
DR. C. B. LILLIEA highly successful carnival was 

held on the Delta rink on thy 16th ulL, 
at which the following characters 
were represented :

SURGEON DENTIST
It will be money in your pocket if you will call in 
and examine our stock of Boots and ShOBS 
and get prices before buying elsewhere.

MAIN STREET - -
The preservation of the na 

dental diseases affecting the 
John Walton, anil >r ; George ®pecialty Gas administered to

Sawyer, clown ; Henry Smith, tarmer ;
Charlie McGuire, negro gent ; B. W. A. LEWIS f
Flood, lumberman ; R. Alford, negro BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY
dude ; Burn Murphy, news hoy ; Public, &c. Money to loan on easy terms. 
P Alford. Jap. ; Wain Jackson, 1 Office in Kincaid- Block, Athens. I
countryman ; John Hockie, tramp ;
E. Phelps, shoe black ; A. Coleman,
»i|or ; A. Lafleche little woman ; arristeu , SOLICITOR. Etc. Oflice: 
Kupert Steyens, maid of honor (prize) ; eond flat of Mansell building, next door 
Rubie Stevens, Topsie ; H. Bresee, to the Armstrong House, Main street, 4yeng

- ATHENS
atural teeth an A 

oral cavity » 
r extracting.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
T. R. BEALE

Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life time.

Made of the best cast and 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

milk maid ; J. Jackson, highland 
laddie ; George Creggan, Farmer
J°h“ Godkin, | BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, eto. Office
old duffer ; C. Huffman, uncle Sam ; that recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds fc 
E. Powell, old man ; C. Van Loan. Blook •Court tioU8e Ave~
pants; Will Morris, negro dude ; ' Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
Will Bell, General Bui 1er ; Mabel M M BROWN 0* K* FRASER
Johnson, stars and stripes ; Ethel 
Van Loan, sweet . sixteen ; Edna 
Phelps, maid o( honor ; Miss H.
Knowlton, flower girl ; Miss A.
Wood, summer girl : Miss M. Bell, 
lady from Paris ; Miss Aggie Knapp, 
queen of night ; 0. H. Smith, Hon.
John Dry den ; D. Flood, flower girl ;
C. Copeland, 20th century ; S. Stevens, 
what net ; W. Taber, Hon. Isaac 
Greer ; W. Phelps, Uncle Tom ;
A. Topping, Balie ; A. Nixon, pet ;
E. Rape, little quaker ; F. Powell, 
just come.

The next carnival is to be held on 
the 10th inst.

BROWN & FRASER

Mils nb
\ iArôSpSffP» ' 4

Charleston Lake Jottings.tK

Mr. Banty, a well known frequenter 
of Charleston lake, has purchased 
Sheep island from Walter Beatty, 
M.P.P., and rumor says he will com 
mence the erection of a club bouse on 
it in the spring, 
very
main shore near S. Y. Bullis’ cottage, 
which is to be removed to his new 
purchase this winter.

' Lewis King, the owner of Bertha 
island, is making a lot of improve
ments to his cottages on the island in 
anticipation of the return of a party 
of Americans who occupied it last 
season. He .is putting in a bath 
room and a large double veranda on 
the end of his cottage facing Tar 
island, besides extending the wharf 
on that side of the island.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, not satisfied 
with the very extensive additions and 
repairs made to his cottage and grounds 
on Point Geraldine last season, will 
in the spring tear out bis present 
dining room, in order to enlarge it.

He has purchased * the island 
directly opposite his cottage and will 
erect an observatory on it in the 
spring and possibly connect the two 
islands with a wire bridge.

The ice on the lake has reached, a 
thickness of about 14 inches and a 
large quantity is being cut and stored 
in the ice houses in connection with 
the cottages at the lake. The editor 
of the Reporter had a gang of men on 
Thursday and Friday patting nearly 
200 catter ipto his new ice house at 
Warren’s Bay for use on his houseboat 
Lah ne o-tah next season.

William Crozier and sons have the 
contract to supply 1.000 bushels of 
sand for the new R. C. church to be 
erected near Warburton next summer. 
They piled up large quantities of sand 
on the shore last fall in order to have 
it ready lor hauling as soon as the ice 
was solid.

Rumor says that one or two at 
least of the prominent Athenians will 
erect cottages at Charleston lake next 
season.

Cedar Park hotel has already booked 
several large parties of Americans for 
rooms during the spring run of salmon, 
and Harbor View hotel has weekly 
enquiries for accommodations as soon 
as the ice leaves the lake.

Present indications point to the 
biggest rush of pleasure seekers to 
Charleston next season of any year in 
its history.

C. C FULF0RD

mm ,„^To^;::ic^bn^,oNo^r™yaLub,te
Dunham Block, entrance KNg or Main street» 
Brockville, Ont.

to Loan at lowest rates and am
Last fall he had a 

fine boat house erected on the
ey

assies terms
a *

MONEY TO LOAN
rflHE undersigned has a large sum of money 
JL to loan on real estate security at loween 
rates,

(Uloe: —-Dunham Block Brocks

Agents Wanted

G-. P. McNISH . -iW B .BUELL.
later, ate. 
.Ont.Box 52 Lyn P.O.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
daTHE let class honor graduate of Toronto Conserve 

story of Music and 3rd year undergraduate Of 
Trinity University. Piano, Singing, Theory.

^ro^a.frardamTVnWT«^:
Residence—at Mrs. Rappell'e, Athens; ale» 
at Oak Leaf.

T'A! ^
i«j|

V/ OAK LEAF .
Athens

Hardware
Store

Tuesday, Feb. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. E. Godkin spent a few days last 
week on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Rath, Malakoff.

A large number from here attended 
the rt-eshyterian anniversary at Lynd- 
hurst, Monday evening, 5th inst., and 
report a very pleasant time.

Miss Maggie Morris of Wiltsetown 
is visiting at her uncle's, Mr. P. John
son. f

MONEY TO LOAN
We have Detractions to place large l,MM JD 

private funds at current rates of interest a* 
flrs mortgage on improved farms, xerms w
801 orrower" hSMson at FISHER 

Barristers Brockville
We keep constantly on hand fail lines of the following goods :

Paints, Sl.evwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
BruSlks, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 

■Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 

to pend money to all parts of the world.

<iTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Card, Plevna, 
have returned home, after visiting their 
many friends in these districts.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morris of Delta 
were guest* of Mr. W. H. Godkin for 
a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs R. J. Green and a 
number from here attended the Odd
fellows at home at Delta and spent a 
very enjoyable evening.

Miss Bell Johnson has returned 
home from Rockfield, where she has 
been on a visit to her sister, Mrs. F. 
Warren.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens. . IFlood—Earl.—At Athens, on Jan

uary 81, 1900, bv Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright, Mr. Frederick Flood, of the 
township of Lansdowne Rear, and 
Miss Emma Earl, daughter of Wm 
Earl, Esq., of the same place.

✓ >•' k>
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m Connell N > 156 Canadian O. 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 4rd Satur
days of each moath in AshWood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec
tion.

& Adilso of

O
■ • mB W LOVE SI V, 0. C.

R. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder.
i'll)

I. o. F.3TRADE/S^J?Qs Â
ImfA/rm

I MARK Court Gl.on Snell No 873 Independent 
Order of Fji’diteri, meets in Sing > Kali. Glen 
Buell, on r.he l-\ l and 4th Friday in each 
month at 7 30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. xNDERSON. C. R,
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

%
The Gothenburg System.

The Toronto Telegram says : “The 
advocates of the Gothenburg system 
of liquor selling will find much to 
confirm them in their faith by the 
results of the experiment tried in 
South Carolina. There a state dis 
pensary system prevails and a report 
just issued shows it to be a'great suc
cess in operation, financially as well as 
morally. The profits derived by the 
State in the five years which have 
lollowed the adoption of the plan have 
been $1,700,000. The Board which 
controls the dispensary reports that 
illicit liquor selling is on th» decrease 
and that the liqult traffic is well under 
control. The State monojioly of the 
traffic in liquors apparently 
'in South Carolina.”

1 %
V

1883 - 1899
Sixteen yeatn of continued japff

the Æ -,

Business

IbE^ * I

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

\
has made

! Brockville
Q’ft 1 A TD Affl cfûP College student*. more P<)«itionsinoEie Register. Z”*»**™™^*-i!Z

of the successful ones Ï Rate* low. All com
mercial branches taught. Send for catalogue.

ggf Parties getting their auction 
bills printed at this office will he given 
a free notice of same in this column. !' 
We have arrangements 
Dowsley, Frrfnkville, and E. C. Slityr, 
Delta, auctioneer, to fix dates for 
sales Without parties going to see 
them.

C. W. Gay, Principal,x
Brockville. Ont ' ,fare rapidly winning their way in popular 

their cheapness, durability and generalT with D. iworks wellfavor because
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you/goiog to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for ijfrcular describing these 
goods or apply to ;

THE

Parisin.n HairWorks
ok Brockville

On Feb. 17th, the goods and chattels f1"e™adyto do ani'>ind of
of the late Herbert Hull will be sold " ______
by auction at the premises, a half- Switches Bangs. Curls, Wigs, and Gent» 
mile west of Athens consisting of Tou^aep^ty. AU ordc„ h^mai, *- 
6 COW8, 2 horses, brood bOUV, O I Ail Brockville and have your hair treated by 
pigs; vehicles, household furniture, A. B. DesROCHE» t

nor Buell J

U

Farmer’s Heavy Loss.

Gananoqtte, Ont, Feb. 5.—John 
Bennett, a farmer residing about five 
miles north of this town, met with a 
big loss by ■ fire on Saturday evening. 
All hie barns, machinery, feed, grains, 
cows, sheep, hogs, etc., were burned. 
The fire started in a hay mow, where 
the hired man

work in the hair

w. G. McLaughlin
.1 Manufacturer And Sole Proprietor

OntarioAthens Ac.accidentally dropped a Kino ST., 3 dooh
I»*:- ■■

* -5i
»• * i
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CANADIANS IN ACTION.
. DROVE BEDELS OUT.

SSr5 s'ti
wS.,ra,*ra sr-ar

known fact that Lord Roberts hae 
always commanded the respect and 
devotion of the British soldiers, and 
that nothing has occurred to impair 
their confidence In him. The only 
; 18 ÎJ10 Increased casualty
list of Splon Kop, over 200 missing 
men being reported. ^

reported at Berlin that the chief 
object of Dr. Leyds In visiting Paris, 
Berlin and St. Petersburg is to induce 
t ranee, Germany and Russia t. inter, 
vene if Great Britain should attempt 
to sicze Delagoa Bay.

Afather bet of casualties poMl hed 
by the War Office brings the total 
frem the crossing of the Tugcla to 
the abandonment of Sp an kop to 1,085

expectation of ultimate sucoeaa The 
British have great recuperative pow
ers; the Boers have none. The war. 
therefore, lia brought nearer an end 
even by unsatisfactory operations."

Sir. Churchill anticipated that the 
consequences of the war will not be 
altogether evil, “ns tliere will bo a 
great increase of respect between the 
combatants, and contempt, the fop- 
mer wedge of cleavage, will be 
forever.”

K

«5 f© I;I

Made a Reconnaissance at Bad- 
enborst, Near Riet River.

I.©,N
gone

More Details of Splon Kop.
Spearman’s ( atrip cable :. Although 

dur.ng the 24th no apparent attempt 
was made except by Major-Gen. Lyt- 
tletoa s demonstration to divert tile 
enemy s attent oa from Splon kop. It 
nnd been arranged to make an attack 
tile next day. On tba evening of tlio 
-4th troops were sent out and bivou- 
acko i oa Thr* Tree Hill, e 1st of Spioo
^ 'rn .ï1 £,rdera t j nB ault the ri (go 
of Taba Mynma at dawn, but the
unaware°of>llOSe °" the kop’ who w ro 

was extremely cr tic il. 
though not demoralized, were much 
f tvtil2 ,hou™ of continuous
f J°r besi ics till heavy thell ,
Tre which was poure l In, the Boers

most v K°rou3 infantry 
attack, and In several
flrrt'nl0”,'". men. «»p« U„e
f ri-t line of trenches, thmeolvov being 
afterwards expelled w th tin bnvo^ 

Moreover, owtag to the fact tint 
were very crowded on the 

„„„ "as scarcely any cover.
„ ,, raan tuk'ng shelter whare ho
regard to th * w'i ™rer® In

* w,'t 'r supply. whtah
“Jl^'.'^ ’aadoouat". Th ro’ore the 

after losing heav-

I

wj Ml}
/

they met with no casualties. §iff /
2 11-I Mi! .1 men.

7i H

Gen. Buller Will Make Another At- 
tempt to Relieve White.

a xMore Yeojnanry Going.
n.ia^,Lon^on ««Me; This morning at 
the Life Guards’ Barracks, Regent 
Park, the Prince of Wales inspected 
another contingent of Yeomanry and 
Ifonorable Artillery Company volun- 
tcere, pror to their departure from 
London to embark for Sauth Africa:

The spectators included the Lord 
Mayor of London, a number of city 
n gnltarles, army officers and many
lÏÏerh tT thTrlnœ of Walee «“de a 
speech to the men In the same vein
M h s address to the first contingent 
? yeomanry nt tlielr departure from 
London on Friday last.

M

Ei any assistance coming, 
Tito men.

CO

X o:

Both th© Canadians and the Aus
tralians, who have been employed 
upon the lines of communication, 
being used to aid the Imperial authori
ties in clearing the northern part of 
Cape Colony of the rebels who 
oo impeding the progress of the Brit
ish troops.

A strong party of the Australians I .1Lon,do« cablegram : The total casual- 
and Canadians left Belmont a week °the Tugela’8 are^l^f !!!

“*-go, uOO strong, for a reconnaissance follows : * as
i in the Tredear district. The enemy Killed
' tim'mctnmvefr.rCe “* Badenbor8*’ “» Wounded r. I “ .................................. „35

> After n «mart fight, in which none T81"®,; ...................................................... 118
of our men were Injured, the rebels ™,bo seen by the accompany -
were cleared out, and Col. Boyd, the ! tables, the greatest loss was
commandant at Belmont, ordered the sustained In the fight at Splon kop. 
establishment of a permanent force SPION KOP FATALITIES
^tt Richmond, twelve miles west of xv
Belmont. Killed. Wound- Miss-
« ''L °«,n'Pan-v' °r Canadians, with Lyttleton’s brigade ->fd'ir;,in5,',
a mounted force, will be left to gar- Warren’s for<viSade "" 3i
risoa tJie post, from which an ad- ...................410 67
Viuice will be made to clear out the 
rebel* of the district.

It may bo that we are in for some 
«mort work.

All are’ well.,

FROM THE GLOBE’3 SPECIAL.
Deni-jon, A. D. C. to Lord Roberts.
Belmont, Cape Colony, South Afri

ca. Jan. 31.—Major Septimus .7. A.
UenLsou has b-eu api>oiiitLxl aide-de- 
camp on the personal staff of General 
Lord Roberts, and will be the repre- 
sentatlve of tile Canadi an contingent.

Frederick Hamilton.

Is moved by the same spirit as stirs 
the troops on the Tugela. Cannot the 
Government pluck up heart to load 1 ke 
men a nation of men, to drop the past 
and to plan a proper scale, arming the 
empire for whatever struggle may be 
m store?"

A oMUM i—i

j Z
cneos actually 

who occup'od the tr*

T oare net. 
the men 
top, there 
each

lim o
Britain’s Losses Vp to Date. O

c
2****** I, I,ill

h. 'vf
has duller moved? zf. was H

»V H 5 command, „„,„B „eav.ih« S^ÿdT,fco retire. The attack of 
. T . the Kings Royal Rifles
off”. . “Megram says : There Is e,Mof the mountain was mngnlfi- 

h2,*rr aewa from Gen. Buller's 2?nt- Two half battu lions eeparatelv t7?.dwMrif^®' aod the only Informa-1 ^îr™.ed ^o” Kop peak, aftwclimlv

FjBMvSSSs? rSSriaSSsS“ the Associated Press de- ïïfr.fo,";,eet deep blasted in theroclT 
«patch announcing Lord Dnndonald’s I 5Lh®D„t,l®Jr reached the summit they 
reconnaissance, which is taken to in- JT"efiredat by Boers hiding among 
dlcato a prelude to renewed activity. 111.*^ focks on all sides. Col. Buchanan- 
rJLi/'n despatch is three days old nnd ?tw! h„,w'tsehot “Imost at tlie top of 
Lord Dundonald found no difficulty in th hlu- 

S nÇMth0 rlver’ 14 h not impossible , .,
S,i “ have moved in the I About Contraband of War
concentrated on^thé Dpn-^Tugeîa 'Commm'is0? C?tle In th® House of

a. — — -a— -------- — JSTSB,*» $SS«arjslîÆ'»a.* asTot al 3 . o ” r~ have also suffered. Tlielr loss must I» er tluui rî V^mû°^>°eaIe(L111 na few* Lhat Gen- French has captured 800 I German Buo,ow'« the
Grand Tcrtal ..."... .V. ...................._.4|? than ^““‘'“od to their strength, enabled to brin;, ‘t^b^'r ZZ ^ ^nLT'116"’ a"d When not ^ng an- the Reichstag, as toT^BrltPh •'J"

BRITA1N3 TOTAL LOSSES . The process of attrition. must ulti rWlhî» cra*flre' the only Churchill’s vi«uS I Sf”1?lt* r<;Kar(i!nS searefimg van-
 ̂fj A. Deni-on Is an officer S^h^xwoS'chÆ^ tho^uthZlL ““ vlrtuïdv , A London cable : Mr. Spenser Wllk-fe

ssg^-teaaes'.es sst.- - — - Hi JjzswdSi. , <■ «s?*-s,$ yic«ssss,ïSBtâsu-- su?«are f K: ““*«—• «... qj» st assiiirst-' sr; « rsvssa t, .vss,stssssrsvaai
........... ™ —........... »•=*■ K-iri;;K*ffi;rs.K !5Æz^kz-<r8r*- ,tï»“■ »s asvsuis swrsr*-«— •> —• •* ana-gp-~>»*™.SLiasrear- - “* —-“-ïil “"7 &

~e"siiSr^rs; S,*S'«sss?aj?b k r- .in-mr'abzi^-,vye can hold on. The garrison „ ?„,0/,‘™r8i of,fifth division and a concentrated fire from the” main body uutB they Le toe dLi of the mutual reUttaa^of îlJY1 °r

IS & & *,5C,~1 ~ —•" „h, . ra,Qs give plenty of J ’ “‘sslftg, 4. They are as follows : ehinem.Lj ♦*£.the riflcs and the ma- main body and extemporizj Lh,,t I War Notes.

SIFmB SlêSSasa pÜBFli
rnwMÊâmsm mm&A

-Story Of the D-^asTo,., by Lient. ZiJgT'g Kl S S K ‘ ZVS
FlSwSSH
Spearman’S Camp. Jan. Jzti., 6 p^ t^611 and Knockschand, - 1 î°-i“ve 35,00) L,d‘ it“ ItirldseUura Review.,
of sotari v’J,e aotiou on th0 summit r a Kht Infantry. A recent London cable says: Mr’ Gen Lni"ev°^?0t!"i- ln otller words, I At the Lyceum Theatre in Buffalo
fierce ami ?» tWas one. of t,le most MOUNDED. W^iidhams declaration in the House division * ught to have another I on ^unday eveniing an Luiment*) and
militirv hi setous conflicts In Brijtihs Colonel Blomfield (taken prisoner) I, -fOInIllonN that Great Britain will “Ih s mini™ ■ • I enihussasiic audience galhered to hear
“ro t-s y £f°7- Guided by Thorriey. Major W. F. Waller, and Lieut's R°s' ^ 7„nIrha.ÎTtniwllt 180’«)0 regular vfow we haveTn „e,0mc“,e8 wit!l the J fwvert.1 speakers eliatfupon m LnX 
Ws to»« troops surprised the Wilson and L. E. Charton, SeLmd Afri<si; 7’000 Canadians and thtctotrel? al“ngexpressed that c-T'-uy (,n l incw.n,.,Jly up”n th ,t
with to»T =arrhd the trenches Lancashire Fusiliers. ’ I and "6-000 South Afri in Natal A Vty ? U,d war aes ?f the LTnted States) in :hrir search
morning feyonet at » o’clock in the „ MaI®r E- W. Scott-Moncrleff and I rtwiv«i with won. there would L a • “ Bruiah victory I for new territory, over which ta S

At rmL^vh0 'viw little loss. Captains G. W. Sa ville, R. Dell Bur- . ?lis total of 213,000 pieté B • itish^L d,?Cislve’ while a com-I ercl5« the beneficent rule of Hi’oubli

i= Sr# x$v.e&*5ra&~ SSsT-s^»
- - - - - - - - - - sPi-‘s‘***** arÆÆi kSHESl:

M ILL ASTONISH THE COUNTRY, of three to one Lh^ch^w .sfperiortt> I ’ |her\ Ü ““ dl>ubt abun-

trlSS"™ 'B
111" fto-LLlïï^,1"'4; Papers 18 ‘hat tempt will be made wit”

“Stoniah the country, tune. Indeed, it 
™n|r OO’OOO men era hnv“,tir0?t_Ten thousand oth- 

are fili/ii t and ten thousand
I5i?Xamlth' Excluding 

h,w n^7Lr r,L70’?00 troops which 
ditto» tî,6* **!“ 1,1 “ctlon, In ad 
effective i!îLî*Bi,at sen- Why so many 
gnee-1 Is not Tet been en-SrSaSf'Syaa-sawF5sa£ifa?,iureirnr Ms genius for details 
n,!L.a7mH 88 though the weight of
librium ^hteh1^ h6?^, the eq"‘
forcœ stoïï^n»^ ïold8 the BritishM =ont^,MKrtimtoy, «

Rumor That French Has Captured 
800 Boers.

271 V M
Sh cnon the north-ii M
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BRITISH CABINET COMMITTEE 
L G. J. Goschen.
2. Lord Lansdowne.
3. Lord Salisbury.
4. Duke of Devonshire.
5. A. J. Balfour.

OF NATIONAL DEFENCE! OTotals ... 
Grand total 185 564 98 O

f l $ ,847

ACTION AT VENTER PRUIT.

~Kliled. Wound- Miae- 
oii. ing.

n
o

—ILLUSTTRATED LONDON NEWS. z
o

Hart’s brigade........
tt’s'îr...;: 2â 2?i6 t—i78 8

10 M\ 2 O
z

»

be

Review of fhp Situation.
^ttutr,?„6,r so LLe tlTs

£“b; Ttt JÆ:
’ telegraphing from Spear- 

— - ™*.gf ca,uI>' m'der date of Jan. 28tli,

oL£0b!?Iy ls downcast, but as It is 
gcneraliy understood that a supremo 
•tfert to pierce the Boer lines is |m- 
S^.diuK! t|le soldiers are resolved to 
get their own back. Their spirit is 
most determined. The army is exas
perated, but not defeated, (ion. Biiller 
will persevere, and all will 
In the end.”

The clieerf"1 optimism of the garri- 
eonnt Ladysmith in the face of dis
appointment; excites admiration, but it 
is reared that their position is rcallv 

-r™.. then their attitude implied.
thJttatoi^8 nler® 18 "° expectation 
that they will surrender.

Gen. Buller’s vindication of 
Thorneycroft Is received with all the
s,mLhr.PlCa8srI>’ ns ,lis Previous do- 
ÏJ’at,?I, seemed to Imply censure, and 
the colonel Is generally credited with 
wisely realizing that any further at
tempt to hold Splon kop would only 
have Involved useless slaughter 

Assuming that the casualty returns 
sre now complete, the total cost of 

mJ>loïîi,and defrnoe ot Spion Kop 
30 ofL r<th' u\8.-810 ,n 'n’ including 
est.-LIv ,a,1d 175 men killed. The 
WrVi^h °f tje,t/>tnl 'esses since the 
Jen thc Tuguela river on
Jen. 17th, differ, some of the returns
htotosl‘ng v° dsPiieate others. The 
highest estimate ,s 301 killed, 1.584 
"m'odcd, end 130 missing.

W-helher the Boer official returns _Ur?ent demands- for reinforce 
M their casualties are accurate or “?nts were seat by the commander 
otherwise, their loss was admittedly ho succeeded Woodgate d
v1eSw dît rSi ^ «xpected, in UNDER ffEAV’Y FIRE
view oi the fact that they were act- Tim a ikh..
ing <m the defensive throughout ex- stronw+h^ " 0r(!fment8 were 8Cnt 
cept for part of the day on Janua’ry 24. de^nca. Thorney-

give full credit mundiim tlm tn*»1 brigadier, com- 
UcMng °e” f0r lha'r »t- the Ç ^ht&'lnfey X?

„r^?e Standard’s r or respondent des- B^ra ron^ni1”" t S'ghOUt the day? the 

cribes them as displaying splendid em, ni|C<thCCntratl?g every man and 
courage. A party of them on three uttLuLt ?™mtt of the 
■operate occasions walked up to a The Brfttah th♦ni1® greatest spirit, 
trench occupied by the Lancashire Fu- cone ,..n, tlllerv was unable to 
»L‘*ra' ,wlt,h their rifles slung aeroes BtOZ J,,lth th? superior long range 
their shoulders, and their hands up* R during the afternoon
Eta éditera Ira’ d' hcpinR to enfrap the not endureGT^ltithe Mfantry could

srs^ Ss F-'”"" - , „,
wtvie others threw ^liemseivl” ou" the fr0m uin<lsBnlled artillery® defenders A late London cable says: A spec- 

Boers and wrestled with them. ABANDONED THE HILL ,rom t'rore Camp.datoi
^The enemy, however, succeeded l„ Therefore, ThomevcroM’s Lei' Lv*y' Januar>' "6th, 9.10 p mÜ
dlechacRlnsr a vollev and killing rannv abandon it was IkyHi «8 decis;<>11 60 8tl,?re :
of the Fufl’Ilers. Wh^n the trick uno ceasary Th*» 1 w an(* ne- . ^ have Ju*,t ridden in here, havimr

^rieyagtont Rto'>to r sviS

it ssssiiï^ar&S ^» -- to;-® ^S
lacking. relieved to still , * “i*- Ide tlie mountain faces Mount Ai.

iC'ÆSHÆ’SS

• spirit of toe British armv and a* re^ „ Spion K°P is ”ot a disaster. Neither where'^to^'h/ the point
&y:apto^r tihe r^S^-tX^'LgeL

^Thewho,.m.«^^-n X,yi5 ZS NtH^yU

‘

thecome right

Col.

Gen. ______
©il at tlie Ix^inning. 

Urgent demnndu V-
(Capt. R. A. Betting ton ,

Howard, of Thorneycroft’e 
Infantry.
fantj-y! ColeTn’ In,I*rial Light

r MISSING. )
Captain. W. F. Ehmslle, Hicks, and 

siiiers r^ncli’ y<iC(md Lancashire Fu-

Lanc'ael,ire«.A Cart°D’ 8600,1(1 ««y»! 
ilLlntod tey"18- Th0™^rort-a

eaTL!sadnenaThnr^*0f G°neral Wood’

and Lieut. 
Mounted ____ tiant

task. I Philanthropic prcj'ct
f^”'^^“b:inrre“Loreedd «mong ’ thf BrLtuü* liï Lf ”„n!? 

uentlv. t™.... a third at- Pretend to quarrel with 
time Indeed without loss oi “<”» choice lend their
, U se<,ms pi obi hie that alj ‘<> 'he former, while
mus?hLetha!3,nheV in p™Rr«s- We M», the latter. But >4 m£>3; Clnp 
of our m*,», ilt,1>6 sP’Cndtd bravery I caIIy, protest against much of
cess. W’hen Mr Chnr'h'T?®* by suc" ET1ît!11!nt exPress>f by th 
•the public must <“hurchill says that I at that meetmg. With all 
be probiblv menn. -erve themselves,’ I lng •ln'J cavilling -» 
ti vman Bt7kî!.anî prepare our coun- I gveed of conquest,
- "mingLTi./." W(' y '«‘es l ^n ‘"‘V » »- —

ff toL Pt°?le’.tbey have to confess, 
and irulh- 

conquers but to bless. 
of the speaker's at this 

that 
credit for 
helping to- 

world.
sympathizers in 

States could divest 
the fallacious idea

In-

thos<) who 
philanthropic 
we lend ours 

W3 moat emphatl-

hill and ‘,aacnat l — «uevLutig. with all the cam-themselves,’ | cavilling at Great Britain’s

which emanates 
asses of the Am-.mow „«EZ.a“"”h“

SÏÏH* I SK, ES2TKVB
'nie L1L nenernl position. He says- Greet Britain deserved

SSS.Î» Th^Lreat 0tM^nd^ th^
r or Public Feeling. ^ -8 .d SMSa 8y.

dâaTo?danÆ 8ayS : There ape of‘"nkd' Th*® i^‘r“ ca” find*the*rülngî I ImperialbL' to^LTwîys rim'09' Wjl‘le

EWEWÉBS3

& but"Z<Ü,exaÆrS„t.„^ £Ü SE™X

caueed a genera, trek. nVindies'our° seTtoP^0fW^Jh5e-rogto£anS

A great butchery.

4Battle at

Reaetl

'

line of

I faith in BULLER’S army

en^Utoe fre^?Pe°lf1 =orrespond. 
of Geucmf and <*>ncentration
the.temper and morale*of "to^t that
are al^thatby the

!
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S^£^3trs!s yjKW3«i,r«ia*Æ mjjjguy gp r»[ giyggry s^'sjfksss-,-
Eï0luti0n — s '

MrirÆBff" lteh?!JFLrrp irsaatwaSHSco\ery or Invention, bnt my life boa I No» we will not read any more to- WhlCR IS SO tfffeCtlV6 small prizes being given to the vle-
“*** barren, barren. Barren ; and I day." cho answered. | ----------- tors. Gen. McClellan, It must be said
®a'° fo.r tb® kindness that I bave I "Then I relieve yon of the disturb- Icontemplated the same practice In

wssiad ssars-art-sjs r USED BY BRITISH TR00PS

Klr,. Who had|2«h^k„y followed him to L^'£ ptT T

** “I' ifMMS* movemernteof hfm *rn af,alr : the Turkish rank ” nd gÆn^thïough wHuTwhlt* ImkVthe

fore hod a long eight 4,Oh, I am I from going, yet let Mm go, and ho fiIe could, and would without doubt, eyes of this generation like very 
??*7„y lor rod, !■ she said, ‘‘more sorry turned back and sot down with her have gone on at their work of point stagey movements, w th specially 
than I know how to tell. Bat you hand, resting noiseless on the keys w,r ° .|K) nI made whalebone bladed hJvnntklmust not lose the courage, you must of the piano.6 7 and batt lmtd non® were left to Tlle whaleto” hlad« are mttae
"°l>on1Vh3lta .« . XL surrender to the surviving victor!- tachable from the li lt of the to^on^t,

wlth, a ™el" The next morning Don Iioolito did OUH Euesian8 hut the staff. > “that a blade broken by a "palb-
The history of Infantry fighting “r'.f Jüî «S?,1*, D .jw, eus,: s rwÆ œ r^iî r;pj:rtag i,ke thk: Firat-ô, do not kl wbat Usli. beggtag her Indulgent until afto- th MnoodonlQn phalanx, with long evidently takes the vl-w lh"t the day

o nn5^àtto£httmnllT S tl,c day <* ‘orpus Christf. up to which lances • th®“ the Roman legion, with 2f. the bayonet is by no mcapS^past.
«•^as trat^had b* “£> occupé «hurt, stout spear; tnen an Interval nL~Tn' th£
wroU.a^LI”^î?''t*'gÜ1 by llT,nK a lle’ do This letter reiSndtd kre Vervain ^.S?y’ X“ ccnturle8- String most of Idea of furnishing the Infantry soldier

I that they lmd not seen Mr. Ferris for wblch the mounted man had things j*'th a convenient and ever-ready en- 
T®8, y®8- reluctantly assented the three days, and she sent! to ask him to a“ his own way ; then the 200 î ^L^î001, wa"!ln“r a “Çces,. In

"PcrhajB-who knows 7-tl.at Is wl,y n.r'd he was"^'E beK'"nln« aDout 1550, when ever, serves8<toeshow how "llttie^m- 
no good has come of me, nor can come, the next morning for the asking Se " hpuuieh “ Infanterla " was con- Portance was attached to the bayonet
wn„=”re?™ Pl6ty fndi rtP"JiCiJia^ “i1" I was In open rebellion. Mre. l^rvain K‘dered Irresistible by reason of Its £a.n weapon twenty-five years ago.

i T *s lf‘1î' n? J8 I ,md herself rowed to tlie consular P^es. which were, practically, the 8!nce that time the bn.vonet has
fwhiclpal prlekb of the cliurçhtol landLug, and sent ur> her irondol’er I,uProduction of the match'oiik und *)een improved up to theattached, and he has had I with another invitation to dinner. with it a threat of an end to all- Present form of a hrond-Maded knife, 

inflate patience with me. My am-I The palnitar appeared on the balcony I ' clo8e quarters," as early as the ■§);taehed by a epr-ng below the barrel 
bttkm and my attempted inventions the linen blouse which he were at I beginning of the 16th century. ?[ the rlfle-. to whi-li It adds less
ar? a ®?<L,>dal b™1 f"r. ho,,18 a hie work, aid looked down with a ,.tiut some Frencli or Spanish sol- Î5?V,0,16 P°und in weight, and abont

lkB n 't 1 ®°Jy, V^ÎI'ZL ,row71 Oil the smiling face of Mrs. Ver- d|er. whose name has been forgot- tw 1 Inches in length.
''J "..b< d“v“ tbat “I* t,ie Wickedness I vain for a moment without speaking. t®11, hit upon the brilliant idea that
?! * ™,x*en» world has come from I Then, "I'll come," he sa.’d, glcom’ly. I these new-langled machines might
tlie devices of science ; my mdlifer- I "Come with me. then." returned Mrs I be converted into honest niires ....enco to the things of religion is n I Vervain. ' * ' I casionaliy by slmplv stickimr the Mistake of It Wo in a n That Helped %
terror aiid a sorrow to him whicii I “I shall have to keep yon waiting." ! butt of a dagger into the muzzle of Church Out of Dlfflculty.
he combats with Praycrs ^and ^ pen- "I don’t mind that. You'll be ready a matchlock^ The scheme seenmdto The mistake a lady recently made
cold and faint that God may have "FloKda mjTtiie painter with such f^BmilraU^feH ^"Sï? if'“?Se' Imt'^ex^t^r^ut*4^

S,in^maw„lcrh,sm^nTsr,.,«i. IR-  ̂oïLl^TZg ^d^ibet ^heXf "a'ST^p^V a d^t
o.es my soul, but not me. and w< I ivli.cli there was n? ground In the ate ceremonia l, ns seemed to he on the local church The lady is the 

aI7‘, e^arcely friends. . .. I world. He tr od to "recall his fading Probable with the improvements wife of one of the best known coal
MorUa continued to look at hlm I n-:»- of outrage, but ho found nothing I tbat were coming from Nuremberg men in this vicinity and it the time 

with steadfast, Compassionate eyes a his mlrd but penitence. The sort the corking and uncorking of tlfo she maetethe mtatakS elm and h“r 
“It sec-ms vyy strange, almost like if d sfcraught humility with which barrels would have to bo obviated in husband were ^ a meeting of thé
ZlTi; saylil^aTl"tills tiiT T„° S ^fXckay inti I “heyTr^me^
Don Ippo.ito srad 1 do ipt know I The dinner wn, good, ns Mrs. Ver- among his infantry a ring bayunot Tlie meeting had been called

6,1011 ld ha'° asked you any I va^i s d.niiers always were, and tliero fh<3 name of the weapon has been con- raise funds to nay off a nresslnr 
, *, . • |. « . .1 'Yas a 0,01,1 pl-Jnent to tlie pa'-nter in I'nected with Bayonne, the French &a«a- debt against the church. The minin«i TheJ?ty °f 1115 vlrS‘"al ,iearv must I the presence of n fn-vor'jto dsli. When port. As a matter of fact, “baytona*' | ter made an appeal to the comrre- 

have been very sweet to the man oi he saw tln'a "Well, Mrs. Vervain, and "bayoneta" are Spanish words, Kation for and aprototéd ^
whom she looked ill His eyes wor- what it It?" he asked. "You needn't and mean neither more nor less than committee to take arorad a paper 
shipped her, as he answered her de- I '-retend that you're treating me so “sticker” and “little sticker." But the for subscriptions. As the mimbéé 
voutly, “It was due to the truth in well for nothing. You want some- etymology of the word did not trouble | of the committee camé near tte«£l 
you tlmt I tihruld seam to you what thing" , . b« H'-uisl, infantry whom it helped ' man he said In a whU^r toTs
1 - I "e want notli.mg but that you | to raisa to the topmost place among wife:

“Indeed, you make me ashamed should not neglect yotir friends. We i the troops of Eufopa in the perod “ Put your name down for rirt„ ••
slie cried with a blush. “It was s“l have been utterly dowrtod for three from 1703-the date when Waubén The wife wret^her^ne^nd n,L
fish of me to ask you to MP&ak. And ir four «lays Don Irpni'to has not introduced the socketed bayonet :n ed the figures onnoeité^énd dwm,n 
now, after what you have told me. 1 been he* other : but he has some ex- the armies of the Great MonTreh— the impef roacliSf the ‘minister * 
am so liolipless and I know so very ense: he has to gat ready for Corpus to the middle of the pressât century looked over tile eoiurreintinn „„h little that I don't understand In.w f 'hriStf. He's going to be in the pro- The transition from ring to Socket with a é^i“ eaM^ I^ém delteh?: 
to comfort or to mcourage you. But reason - was a perfectly natural one. The two ed to see that Sister SnUth haT so

-surely you can sotnehow help your- Is he to appear with his Hying- rings in the earlier weapon were I nobly responded to tlVcall I made 
self Are men, that seem so stroni- machine, or Ills portable dining- merged into a sort of tube fitting on and to the needs of the church She 
and able, just ns powerless as wo- I table, or his automatic camera ?" the end of the musket barrel. The has put her name down for «sonn-n after all, when It comes to real "For shame !" cried Mrs. Vervain, blade was connected with this tuto and It L tZ
trouble? Is' a man"- “P^eh. Florida's face by a stout neck, so as to leave it clear the paper. I knowmiliv ofy™

"I cannot answer. I am on'jr a I clouded, and Ferris made haste to of the bullet’s path when the gun are worth more than thé fadv wlm 
priest,'' said Don Inpoiitocoldly, let- any tnat he did not know these in- was discharged. In order to give hé lias so nobly sllowii her love forT m 
ting Ills eyes drop to the gown that I 'entions were sacred, and that he I blade greater strength it was made church, and I hone von 
fell about hint like a woman's skirt, had no wish to blaspheme them. triangular in section. Finally this tri- to emulate her noble conduct To 

“Yes, hut a priest should ba a man, You know well enough what I angular blade was hollowed out to give you a chance I will airain 
and so much more; a priest"- meant, ' answered Mrs. Vervain. “And make It as light as possible, and so, around the subscription paner and I

Don Ippo.ito shrugged his shoul- | now we want you to get us a win- reduce to a minimum its disadvantage hope none of you will fall behind one
dow to look out on the procession." I aa a weight at the end of the piece in ! generous sister ”

“No, no!" crlod the girl. “Your own I ‘Oh that's what you want, Is firing. Thus was evolved the form of While tile paper was being again
schemas have all lulled, you say; then I It? I thought you merely wanted the bayonet which is to-day the con- passed around, the husband ofthe
why do you think of becoming a priest I me not to neglect my friends." ventional idea of it entertained by un- lady became very anxious end tn-n
in reality, and getting the good there I “ Well, do you call that neglecting informed civilian minds. It was this big to his wife, lie said • “ II,,Vv mï.cL.
must be In such a calling ? It is sin- I them ?" form that was used in the Peninsular i did you put down ?”* " m,ClX
guiar that I should venture to say “Mrs. Vervain, Mrs. Vervain ! Iwar- where more than at any other " Well," said the wife “I intend '
such a thing to you, and it must seem I What a mind you have ! Is there time or in any other part of the I ed to put down $50 but I r
presumptuous and ridiculous for me, I nnythlrg else you want? Me to go world the bayonet won its flame. ' put one cipher too’ much tat la 
a Protestant—but our ways are so I with you, for example ?" I “British bayonets" became in those goodness sake don't let them kni*
different/f-She pmised. eo.orlng I “ We don't Insist. You can take us days a synonym for the military pow- that I don't’ know how to
deeply, «Ml controlled herself, and to tlua window, and leave us, If you I er of the British. $50 " | ^ W™
added w«krave composure, “If you nkpÆf In the earliest part of this oen- He did not and paid the $500 and
were to pw — clemency is indeed nnex- f“ry tho authorities of the United when the subscription paper ’ was

“TO whst, madatnigeJn asked the pected," replied Ferris. "I'm really States army w»e fully alive to the returned the second thue tlie sub?
priest, sully. I quite unworthy of it." importance of skill with the bayonet, i scripticme had

“To what!” she echoed, opening He was going on with the badin- Gen- George B. McClellan wrote the 
her eyes fll.l upon him. “ To God !" I nge customary between Mrs. Ver- I manual of bayonet exercize, which

Don Ippoilto made no answer. He I Vain and himself, when Florida pro- I was the authorized text book for the
let his head fall so low upon his breast I bested— I army at the beginning of the Civil
that she cou. d see the sacerdotal ton- I “ Mother, I thbik we abuse Mr. Wer- ** is interesting now to the lay "Gentlemen of the lurv ” asked the 
sure. I Ferris’ kindness." I reader chiefly on account of the ela- clerk of the court "have vou agreed

"You must excuse me,” she said, I “I know it, my dear—I know it," I borately minute instructions on posl- upon a verdict’”’ ««revu
blushing again. “I did not mean to I cheerfully assented Mrs. Vervala I tt<>n- I" those days iinuch stress was "We have” replied the foreman 
wound your feelliws as a Catholic. I “ It's perfectly shocking. But what laid on the effectiveness as a military “The verdict of the Jury is thatthe
I have been very bo.d and Intrusive. I are we to do?.We must abuse some- spectacle of a large body of men go ng lawyers have mixed tills case no so
I ought to have remembered thaa I body's kindness." through the bayonet exerc se. McClel- that we don't know anvtliing at all
people of yonr Church have different I " We had better stay at home. I lan’s took is now obsolete, and bay- about It."
I dais—that the saints’’— I I'd much rather not go " said thé I °,let dr-** *rl the United Slates army  ___

Don Ippoilto looked up with pen- I girl, tremulously. I has taken the form of an athletic ex- The hearing of the arguments in the
**ye I “ Why, Miss Vervain," said Ferris. I-rc'Ke'Jik“ foxing, carried on with election appeals from North Waterloo

Oh the poor si into! gravely, “I'm very sorry If you've 1M‘y®nets made safe by pads attached end West Huron will not come up at
* I do®’» understand you, said misunderstood my jok'ng. I've never “ thc P°;r'ta- In the British army, to ! the present sitting of the Court ofAn- 

F.orida, very grave.y. I yet seen the procession to ndvan- I :udKe hy the complant of a recent peal, as these cases will not be reached
1 mean that I be.leve In the tinge, and I’d 'ike verv much to Inrr ter in the United S rvioe iRqvlew, ;n tim6. 

saints as little as you." I look on with yon." I f /
“ But you believe In your church f" I He could not tell 
“I have no church." was grateful for his words or annoy-
There was a si.ence in which Don ed. She resolutely aold no more, but 

Ippo lto again dropped his head upon her mother took up the strata and 
his breast. F.orlda leamd forward in discoursed long upon it, arranging 
her eagerness, and murmured, “You all the particulars of their meeting 
be ieve in God t and going together. Ferris was a

the priest .iftod his eyes and look- little piqued, and began to wonder
ed at her beseeching.y. I do not | why Miss Vervain 
know,” h© whispered.

She met his guzs with one of dumb
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She did not respond, end he drew 
a long breath, and walked away In 
-sL'ence. She let her haifrls fall Into 
her lap, and sat In an attitude of 
•expectation. As D^n Ippo.ito came near 
her again he paused a second time.

“ It is in this house that I for
get my priesthood,*' he began, “and it 
is the first of your kindness that you 
suffer me to do so, your good mother 
there, and you. How shall I repay you? 
It cut me to the heart that you 
should ask forgiveness of me when 
you did, though I was hurt by your 
rebuke. Oh, had you not the right 
to rebuke me»if I nbused the*dedicate 
unreserve with which you had al
ways treated me ? But believe me I 
tne« nt no wrong then.”

His voice shook, and Florida broke 
in, “ You did nothing wrong. It was 
I who was cruel for no cause.”

“No, not You shill not say that,” 
he returned. “ And why should I have 
cared for 
your acts had expressed a trust of 
mo that is like heaven to my soul ?”

She turned now and looked at him, 
and ho went on. “ Ail, I sea you do 
not uiKtorstand !

on the -floor ; then I played at saying 
mass, and preached to them all day 
long.

My mother was a widow. She 
used to watch me with tears in her 
eye.-;. At last, one day, she brought my 
une!© to toe me ; I remember it all far 
better than yesterday. ‘Is it not the 
will of God ?' ali© asked. My uncle call
ed me to Jiim, and asked my whether 
1 should like to be sc priest in good 
earnest when I grew up? “Shall I 
then be able to make as many 
figures as I like, and to paint pic
ture*, and carve an altar like that 
ji your church ?' 1 demanded. My 
uncie answered that I should have 
real men and women to preach to, as 
ho had, and would not that be much 
finer ? In my heart I did not think 
to, for I cud not care for that part 
of it ; I only liked to preach to my 
puppets because I had made them. 
But I eatd. Oh, yes,' as children do. 
1 kept on contriving the toys that I 
played with, and I grew used to 
hearing it told

:

tl

little

{a few words, when all
among my mates and 

about the neighborhood that I was 
to be a p. lost ; I cannot remember 
any other talk with my mother, and 
1 do not know how or when it was 
c’.ejided. Whenever I thought of the 
matter, I thought, ‘That will be very 
we.I. The priests have very little to 
do, and they gain a great deal of 
money with their masses ; and I 
-hall be able to make whatever I 
-ike.’ 1 only * conddered the office 
then as a means to gratify the pas- 
don that has always filled my soul 
for In vent Lorn and works of meohan- 
ical frkill and ingenuity. My inclina
tion was purely secular, bat I wa^/as 
Inevitably becoming a priest a 
ruul been born to be one."

“But you were not forced? There 
was no pressure upon you ?’*

“No, ttiere was merely an absence, 
so far as they were concerned, of any 
other idea. 1 think they meant just
ly, and nc.surodly they meant kindly 
by mo. I grew in years, and the 
time came when I was
begin my étudiés. It was my 
uncle's influence that placed mo in

Salute,
and there I repaid h/'t3 care by the ut
most d l.'gence. But it was not the 
theok'g^i» études that I loved, it 
was tlie mathematics and their prac
tical appl'catlon. a id among the clas
sics I loved best tlie }>oets and the 
historians. Yew, I can see that 1 was 
always a mundane spirit, and some of 
those hi charge of me at once divined 
t, I think. They used to take us to 

walk—you Imjve seen the little crea
tures In the'ir priests' gowns, which 
they put on when they enter the 
school, with a couple of young pr'erits 
at the head of the file—and once, for 

pleasure* they took us 
to the arsenal, and let us sec» the ship
yard < and tihfe museum. You know the 
wor.d?rful thii:gs that are there : The 
flag^ ai:d the guns captured from the 
Turks ; the tftrar.g? weaj>o:i« of all 
deivices; the famous suits of armor. I

IIow could you 
know what Is to be a priest in 
this most unhappy city ? To be 
haunted by the strict espionage of 
ail your own class, to be shunned as 
a spy by all who are not of it! But 
you two have not put up that bar
rier which everywhere shuts me out 
from my kind. You have been wil
ling to see the man in roe, and to 
let me forget the priest.”

“ I do not know what to say to 
you. Don Ippoilto. 
foreigner, a

HER GOOD NAME.

j

I am only a 
girl, and I am very 

ignorant of these tilings,” said F|or- 
ULa, with a slight alarm. “ I am 
afraid that you ' may 
what you will be sorry for.”

“ Oh, never ! I)o not fear for 
if 1 am frank with you. It is my 
refuge from despair.”
<flTho passionate vibration of Ids 
voice IncroHse.l, as if it must break 
in tears. She glanced towards 
other room wi.li a little movement 
or stir.

“ Ah, you needn't he afraid of list
ening to me!” cried the priest bit
terly.

” 1 will not wake her,” said Flor
ida, calmly, after an instant.

"See how you speak the thing you 
moan, always, always, always! You 
<*nild not deny that you meant to 
wake her, for you have the life-long 
habit of .the truth. Do you know 
what it is to seem, to say, to do, 
the thing you are not, think not, will 
not? To leave what you believe 
fflKikcn, what you will undone, what 
you are unknown ? It Ls to be a 
priest !”

Don Ippolito spoke In Italian, and 
he uttered these words In a voice 
careiuily guarded from every list
ener but the one before his face. “ Do 
you know what it is when such a 
moment ae tills comes, and you would 
fling away the whole fabric of false
hood that has clothed your life—do 
you know wlicit it Ls to keep still 
so much of it as will help you to 
unmask silently and secretly ? It is 
to lie a priest !”

His voice had lost Its vehemence, 
and hie manner was strangely sub
dued and cold. The sort of gentle 
apathy it expressed, together with 
a certain sad, impersonal surprise 
at the difference between his

if 1

be saying
to

me

to
1 the

the hem ina ry of the

he

an uncommon
will strive

came back half-cra/vod ; I wept that 1 
must Iea.ve ith|> pLop*Bir,t I «st’tio work 
tlie besfji I could to carve out In wood
an Invention which the jncd3l of one 
of the antique ..galleys had suggevtecjj 
to me. They found it—nothing can be 
concealed outs?d3 of your own breast 
;.u such a school—ai:d they carried me 
with my contrivance before the oui;er- 
!or. He looked k:m|liy but gravely at 
me: ‘My son,' sa!d he, ‘do you wish to 
boa priest?' ‘Surely, reverend father,' 
l answered in. alarm, ‘why not?’ ‘Be
cause these thiirg-j are not for pKests. 
Their thoughts must be upon other 
things. Consder well of it.

own
and the happier fortune with which 
he contrasted it, was more touching 
tlaan any tragic demonstration.

As if she felt tlie fascination of the 
pathos wh ch she could not fully 
alyze, the young girl sat silent- After 
a t me, in wiiicli she seemed to be 
trying to think it all out, she asked 
in a low, deep murmur : ” Why did 
you become a priest, then?”

” It is a long ttory,” said Don Ipi>o- 
lito. “ I will not trouble you with it 
nowt Some other t me.” 

now,”
“ If you hate so to

been largely in
creased. — Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph.my son,

while there is yet time,' ho said, and 
ho addressed mo a long and serious 
d S3ourse upon the life oni which I 
to enter. He wuj a just and conscien
tious and affectionate man, but every 
word fell I ke burning fire in my heart.
At the end lie took my poon plaj'thirg, 
aid thrust it down among the coals 
of his tca!(K no. It made the ecaidino 
smoke, and he bad3 me cmrry 
with mo, and eo turned again to his 
book.

“My mother was by this time dead- 
but I could hardly have gone to her, 
if she had stf.ll been livibg. 
things are not for prestw,' kept re
peating Itself night and day in my 
brain. I was in despair, I was in a 
fury to see my uncle. I poured «out my 
heart to him, and tr od to make him 
understand the illusions and vain 
hopes in which T had lived He* received 
co’dly my sorrow and the reproaches 
which I did not spare him; he liadn 
me consider my inclinations as so 
many temptat'ons to be overcome 
for the good of 
the glory of Gc.d.
•against the sccardal of attemptaig 
to withdraw now fr'tirn1 the pa-tai 
marked out for me. I mid that I never 
woukl be a priest, 
you do?’ lie asked.
I do! I went back to my prison, and 
In duo I "became a priest.

twas hot without sufficient 
warning tliati I took one order after 
another, Init my uncle’s woixls, ‘What 
will you do?' made me deaf to these 
admonitions. All tliat is now past.
I no longer resent or liats; 1 serim to 
have lost the power ; but th 
days when my soul was filled with 
bitterness. b'ouiatliing of this must 
have showed itself to tiiroc who had 
roe in their charge, 
that at one time my superiors had 

snv grave <loubts whether I ought to be 
tlmt. I have known real saints among allowed, to take orders! My examina- 
thmn. That frie id of mine in Padua, tion’ m which the difficulties Of tlie 
of whom I once told vou, became such, sacerdotal life were brought before 
and d ed an angei fit for Paradise. mo with the greatest clearness, was
And I suppose that my poor uncle is a <x>vcr> 1 I <k> not know liow; I passed
saint, too. in his way.” it; it must have been in grace to my
“ \'our unde ? A priest ? You have uncle. I sp.uit the next ten days 

never ment oned him to us.” ln n convent, to mrdtatc upon the nrueilert bigot, for he at least be-
” No.” sa d Don I]>polito. After a titol> 1 was about to taka Poor lîlRve< m iLimsclf.‘'

certain pause he began abruptly, “We helpless, friendless wretch ! Madarai- “Wore©, far worse!”
. nre of the people, mv family, and even yet I cannot see hqnv I "But at loa^, dear young

in encli generation we have sought wan to blame, that I came forth and he went on piteously, “believe me that 
to honor our l>looi by devoting received the first of the holy orders, j have the grace to abhor myself. It
one of the race to the Church, nul in their time the second and tlie not much, it is very, very little,
Wihen I «no* a c.foVii, I used to divert 'third. but it is something. Do not wholly
myçjplf by making little figures out “I "was a priest, but no mora a condemn me!” __ | At a Scottish fair a farmer wastrv-
of wo;>d and pasteboard, and I drew priest at heart than thoso Venetian ‘Condemn ? Oh|, I am sorry for you lag to engage a lad to assist on the 
rude copies of the pictures I saw at conscripts, whom you saw carried with mv whole heart. Only, why must farm, but would not finish the bar-
eJiureh. Wo lived in the house where away last week, are Austrian sol- you tell me all tUL:? No, no; you are gain until he brought a character
1 live now. an I wliero I was lorn, and diorsr. I was bound, tis they are not to bl$me. I made you speak ; I from the last place; so* he said • 
my mother let mo play in the small 4xmnd, by au inexorable and in- made you put yourrelf to shame.” “Run and get it and meet me at
vlumber where l now have my "evitable law. “Not that, dearest madamigeila. I I tlie cross-roads at four o’clock.”
forge ; it was anciently the oratory “You have asked me why I became would unsay nothing now* IS I could. The youth was there In good time,
of the noble family that occup’ed the a priest. Perhaps 1 have not told unless to take away tlie pain that I | and the farmer said:
whole pil ic© I Contrived an altar at you why, bitft I have told you liow have given you. It has been more a
one end <xf it ; I stuck my pictures —I have given you tlie slight out- relief than a shame to have all this
about tlie walls, and I ranged the ward events, not the processes of known to you ; and even If you should-
puppets in tlie order of worshippers my mind—and that is all tha$ 1 can despise me”—

The Jury’s Verdict.a ii-

it out
“ No ;

English.
priest, I don’t understand why you 
should have allowed yourself to become 
one. We should be very unhappy if 
we eould not respect you—not trust 
you ns w*e have done ; and how could 
we, if we knew you were not true 
to yourself in being what you are?”

” Madamigeila,” said the priest, “I 
never dared bel eve that I was in the 
smallest thing necessary to your hap 
l>:ness. Is it true, then, that you 
for my being rather this than that? 
That you are in the least grieved by 
any wrong of nine?"

" I scarcely know what you mean. 
How could we help being grieved by 
what you have sa d to me ?”

but why do yon rare 
whether a pr'eat of my church loves 
hs calling or not—you, a Protestant ? 
It is that you are sorry for me as an 
unhappy man, is it not?”
“Yes; it is tlmt and more. I am 

no Catholic, but we are both Chris- 
tianb—” ,

Don Ippofito gave tlie faintest 
merit of h s shoulders.

—“ And I cannot endure to think of 
your doing the things you must do as 
a priest, and vet hating to be a priest. 
It is terrible.” ü

” Are all the priests 
devotees ?”

“ They cannot be. But arc none of 
yours so?”

*' Oil, God forb'd that I should

answered Florida, in 
be a

‘Thet*S

whether she

A FEW WORDS >

X

ABOUT CATARRH.my Foul anti 
He warned me did not stay at 

liome if she did not want to go. To
bewilderment. At last she said, “Some- I ter#mot’lier!ebéteït wlTltreé^, with 
times you baptize ittle children and ller habitual violent 
receive them into the church in the 
name of God ?”

“Yes.”
“ Poor creatures come to you and

“ Thanks ;

‘And wliat will 
Alas ! what could

suhmissiveness, 
that she should have said anything 
in opposition to her mother’s wish 
or purpose.

confers their sins, aud you abso.ve I wfiMicwTr''' d Florida
them, or order tti-m to do prnanoesf | 98Pmei to make a ha8te ié

take some sewing In her hand, and 
sat down with the air of a woman 
willing to detain her visitor. Ferris 

Of r« Ifflnn »" I o'1”, "?* 8uch a 8to'c as not to be“It Is true " 8 dlm,y Battered by this, but-he was
it, is b$ue. I too much of n

“Uhl” moi nod the girl, and fixed «ware tow great an 
on Don Ippo.ito - a long lack of ml^ht Beem b
wonder «and reivroacm which he met I. .. i «i.„n ^ ., .
with eyes of ti ent anguish. . pr‘«t?Tve dee and ™ of ti,e

“It id terrible, madamigeila,” * h* rk~ ta re * they„
said, rising. ’■ X know it. I would fata .. î|jf to-morrow,
have :ived sing'.e-heartedly, for I mn 'j. J . f meml.er sjieakuig to
I think I was made so; but ^^7" f d“y’ Mr'
now you see how brack and \ Tdeadly a lle my life is. It is worse I J1 T>ory, ,^e ** ^
than you could have Imagine!, is It 11'"* Irrerll .réî n i ITt?u).'vn tlJ,cr"
not? It is worse tlian the life of the ^ ,tiat } had, sho'vn

nay moti ve but a desire to make trou
ble for Don Ippolito.”

“ I never thought that,” answered 
ladv ” F,or da» seriously. What 

' * 1 was true, wasn’t it ?"
(To be Continued.)

How it Begins—How it Becomes Chronic—How it 
is Thoroughly Cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Catarrh Cure.
“It

move- “Yes.”
“ And sometimes when people are 

dying you must stand by their death
beds and give them the last consol
ationsqwî were

Persons who take cold easily are 
almost sure to become victims of 
catarrh, which to its acute form is 
nothing more or less than "cold in the 
I lead.” -,

effectual method of sendtog the pre
paration to th© very seat of dis
ease.

Relief comes almost instantly, “cold 
to the head” and acute catarrh are 
cured ira a few hours, and chronic ca
tarrh Is absolutely eradicated from 
the system iii a few weeks.

As catarrh almost invariably leaves 
its victims in a weakened, run-down 
condition, the patient should use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food along with the 
Catarrh Cure to build up the eys- 
tpm, and form new red corpuscles in 
the blood.

Th!* combined treatment is unap
proachable as an effective met hex 1 of 
permanently curing cafcurfh and rid
ding the system of every symptom or 
trace of till) distressing, debilitating» 
and dangerous disease.

There Is no ailment so frequently 
neglected ns catarrh, and none that 
eo certainly lead? to consupipt on and 
death. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 
cents a box ; blower free. Dr. Chagfe'e 
Nervfcx Food, 50 cents a box. At aiL 
dealers, or by tiall, from Edmauson,^ 
Bate? & Co , Toronto!.*

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lk 
Turpentine is mothers’ fai 
mod y for croup, broach Itl 
and colds, 25 cents a 
else* 60 cents.

man to be fully 
advance it

of your faith
I have heard

she Running at the nose, stuffed up 
nostrils, difficult breathing, and head
ache are well-known symptoms of 
acute catarrh.

If allowed to run on acute catarrh 
beooanos chronic, and. then there are 
small ulcers formed to the nose, 
droppings into tlie throat, which 
cause hawking and spitting, and 
when the ulceration reaches tlie bone, 
foul breath.

As a result of. the thickening of 
the membrane of the nose and eus- 
tachean tube deafness and loss of the 
ense of smell are also symptoms of 

chronic catarrh.
When allowed to work its way 

i long the air passages catarrh ul
timately reaches the lungs and be
come? consumption.

To clear the air passages and heal 
the ulcers in the nose is the object 
ol treatment, “ and no means have 
ever been so wonderfully successful as 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

The Improved blower which to given 
tree with every box of Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure to a

you said

Why He Didn’t Go.

?
■

and

Ssu* ,
’ V

m“Well, have you got your charac
ter with you ?”

“Na.' replied the youth, "but I've 
got your* an’ Tm no oomln'."

,
bottle;

simple yet most
%

- - 0v"

■ V.r.L ~- I
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#V; —
Don’t Die

before your time with rheumatism or 
neuralgia when there is a remedy at 
hand. Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure will 
cure the most obstinate case. It is an 
internal preparation. Mr. W. A. Butler, 
porter for Canadian Express Co., King
ston, Ont, suffered with Muscular Rheu
matism for three years. Three bottles 
of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure cured him 

ipletely. 50 cents a bottle, containing 
days’ treatment For sale at all drug

The Archbishop of Ontario and 
Metropolitan of Canada has issued a 
notice to all clergymen in the ecclesi
astical province of Canada to arrange 
for special ptayer in behalf of the 
British arms in Soutn Africa on Sun
day, Feb. 11th.

The cigarette wave is beating against 
the rock. An order has been issued 
by the Southern Railway, applicable 
in South Carolina and Georgia, pro
hibiting the use of cigarettes by em
ployes, and forbidding the employment 
in future of any ohe who smokes cigar
ettes. The order applies to all de
partments, and it is stated that it will 
be egtéùded to other divisions.

Miss Helen F. Clark, of the Evange
lical Band, addressing the Methodist 
preachers’ meeting in New. York on 
•The Religious Condition of New 
York,” said that as a heathen city 
New York coultl beat Tokio ; that 
there are 1,300,000 persons without 
any religious affiliation at all, which 
number is 100,000 more than the 
population of Tokio, the second largest 
heathen city in the world. <’ '

Mise N. London of North Augusta 
visited friends in Athene this week.

Rev. G-. 8. White, a minister of the 
Methodist church." well known to many 
in this section, 1^ said by the Napanee 
Star to be a cousin of General White, 
the gallant defender of Ladysmith.

Respecting Candlemas Day, the old 
saying is, “If it’s fair and dear, there'll 
be two winters in' a year.” Friday 
last was very bright, so if Bruin failed 
to see his shadow it was no fault of the 
weather.

’ (, Despatches from Iowa state that a 
jroung man of that state who neither 
smoked, chewed, drank, swore or used 
slang is missing. Perhaps the angels 
came down and stole him.

The municipal councils of Rear 
Yonge and Escott and the village of 
Athens meet on the 19th insf. to fur
ther Consider the proposition relative 
to securing the abolition of the toll- 
gates ’ on the “Farmersville Plank 
Road.”

In response to the very large peti
tion in favor of Hob’t Mackie, now 
confined in Kingston penitentiary for 
complicity in the famous Napanee 
bank robbery, notification has been 
given that Hie Excellency sees no rea
son why clemency should be extended 
to Mackie.

Frontenac Co. Council . want a 
change in the mode of summoning 
jurors. It costa the ooonty $530 per U a good 
year, whereas the work, the council Dr, Come 
believes, can be effectually done for 
$100. The cooperation of other 
county councils to secure the needed 
legislation will be sought.

At the High School concert on 
February 16th, the glee club will 
be assisted in the music by the best 
local talent. Mrs. J. B. Kenyon, 
elocutionist, engaged to furnish the 
literary part of the programme comes 
to Athens highly recommended as an 
entertainer. Admission 25 cents.

Recorder : Two young men of 
Athens, who have attractions in 
Brockville, were in town yesterday 
paying their respects, and started home 
last night. But the storm - had 
conspired against them, and after 
struggling through the drifts for a 
time, they returned to town and 
remained till this morning.

Truly the profession (1) of teaching 
is looking down. A young man, 
holding a second-class certificate, 
taught all last year in the vicinity of 
Port Elgin for $175. As the days be
gan to approach when the “sun goeth 
down early,” the magnanimous trio of 
trustees gave him a formal notice, 
that unless he could see his way clear 
to accept $150 per annum, and in ad
dition, assume the responsibilities of 
caretaker and janitor as well, he could 
look for new worlds to conquer in 
1900. If the ratepayers of that section 
are worth their salt, any signs of the 
young man’s leaving, or his agreeing 
to such terms, should have been the 
forerunner of the three trustees being 
discharged from office, and without 
any superannuation allowance.—King
ston News.

/.-STANDARD'

1900 FEBRUARY 1900 GROCERIES‘ *9

We keep in stock only 
Standard Groceries—that is, 
groceries that have stood the 
test of general use and proved 
their merit.

com
ten
stores.

This month is supposed to be the dullest month.- in 
the whole year. We propose to change the prog 
and make it one of the liveliest of the months. C 
menciug on Thursday, Feb, ist we will inaugurate a 
grand and stupendous

#
ram
om- FARM fOR SALEThis is particularly evident 

in our line of Teas and 
Coffee, the value in which 
equals the best obtainable 
anywhere. We qutite stand
ard Green Tea at 25c, 35c 
and 40c—Ceylon and Thistle 
brand at 40c and soc.x In 
Coffee,, we carry two favorites. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Old 
Government Java and Seal 
)rand. .

x /
A full stock of breakfast 

meals, and these with all our 
general groceries are standard 
in quality and reasonable in 
irice.

The North East quarter of Lot Numbarlft to* 
the 12th Concession of Lansdowne, containing 
50 acres of land. ,

There is on the premises «a good brie* 
house and outbuildings, well watered by good 
wells. Soil excellent. . _

This farm is situated about one half mile 
from Soperton, and is close to church, school 

31186, and cheese factory,.
For further information apply to Mrs, Frank 

Wiltse or Isaac C. Alguire, Athene.
Athene, Dec. 6th, 1899.

CLEARING SALE
Prices will be at rock bottom—never again do we ex
pect to be able to sell so fine a class of Rçady-to- 
wear Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings at such ridi
culously low prices. We will sell fine reliable, satis
factory Clothing for Men and Boys at the cost of 
sewing and trimming. You never again will secure 
Such bargains as we will offer you during the

3 mes.

■ “OLD RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
in stock

A. M. CHASSELS,
The People’s Column. MERCHANT TAILOR

Adv’ts of 6 lines and upder in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting materials, 
including Fancy Corduroy, all oi which will 
be^ made up in the latest style at moderate

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fall 
Overcoats, Pants. Bicycle Suits, ete. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

9

Our line of Crockery and 
Glassware is worthy of your 
cjttentiqri.

FOR SALE.
building lot at a sacrifice, between 

» and the new Rectory. Apply to 
JOHN CAWLEY, Athens, Ont.

mell's

G. A, McGLARYGLOBE - CLOTHING - Gents’ Furnishings.Farm For Sale.
Afu’ lange of shirts, black and colored sof 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods • 
, Cuff’s, Ties Braces, Handerchiefs 

Caps. Woolen Unde 
get just what you wan 
at reasonable prices.

300 acres of well cultivated land, lots 23 and 
6, Elizabethtown, one of the beat.

House, barns and 
9 ; very well watered ; one 
Dublin, close to school and 

lurches. Good orchard.
WILLIAM B. BOLTON, New Dublin, P. O.

Local Notes Collars24, con.
dairy farms in Leeds, 
stables first class

rwear, etc. Yon can 
t in these lines here and x__'he Popular Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers"

Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville

mile from New
ch PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

The unilereigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hie 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as "The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

i^TCloth boughtat this store will be out free 
of charge.

Mr. Andrew Hagerman was a yisitor 
in Athens last week.

High School Concert on Friday 
evttoing, Feb. 16th, at 8 o’clock.

Rev. M. J. Bates, evangelist, visited 
friends in Athens last week.

Select Oysters, Sugar-cured Ham 
and Bacon—E. D. Wilson & Son. 2m

Mrs. Geo. Boyce of Halifax, N. S., 
is visiting friends in Athens and at 
her old home at Addison.

Quarterly services will b»conducted 
in the Methodist church on Sunda; 
next. The morning service will com
mence at 10 a. m.

Farm to Rent.
The Chas. P. * Wiltse farm, situated just 

outside the village limita on the Delta road, 
consisting of 75 acres. Good location for party 
wishing to supply milk to village customers, 
kpply to

If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
mmm STREAM 
^jùj 4 weeks' trial 

Hip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 

LdLfg JOURNAL 

Hof shooting 
Hand listing, 
fit Per yea* $4. 
B With this 
^■spirited pie- 
Stare (size22x

^■28in.) $5J0. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 

346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, AthensFall ’99WILSON WILTSE. Athens, or to 

COLEMAN WILTSE, Brockville. XI PROMPTLY SECURED!\
Write for our interesting books " Invent* 

, or’e Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough eketeh or m “ 
invention or improvement and

•-J WANTED.liftoff

False Economy of 
Cheap Spectacles»

you free our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty j 
of applications rejected in other hands. < 
Highest references furnished,

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

White Ash Snath Sticks, not more than 12 
grains to the inch, 6 feet 10 inches long, 21 
inches diameter at the butt, gradual taper to 
1 inch at the top. Must be perfect sticks, 
shaved round, and free from knots and knurls. 
Price 81.00 per dozen sticks, cash on delivery.

THE SKINNER CO.. Ltd.
Gananoque. Ont.

■-SS

?

v.

ITS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors ip 
Apy’led Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water W<
P, Q. Sut vet ora Association, Assoc. M 
Society of Civil Engineers. 
nniAF*. i *EW YORK LIFE FLOU., MONTREAL 0AI emM*-1ATUMTIO UILOIM.. WASKIHOTtm, 6.6.

y Miss Mary Purvis aod Mr. Ross 
Purvis of Junetown, ex-students of the 
A. H. S., were in Athens visiting 
frv lids on Saturday last.

The recent municipal -census of 
Otta» a ihows its population to be 
67,002, an increase ot more than 1,600 
over that of the previous near.

Farm Hand Wanted.orhs^Assoc.

* 4 The subscriber wants to engage tthe services 
of & good, reliable single or married man with 
a small family 'to work on the farm. A good 
comfortable house furnished to married man, 
and a steady job to one giving satisfaction— 
Apply at once to 

ANDREW 1

✓ Sight b too precious to trifle with. 
When buying spectacles buy s goodHENDERSON, Lake Eloida. 

Athens, Feb, 6th 1900. tf.

I |r Eureka Harness Oil Is the beet ■ 
I f-4 preservative of new leather ■
I i . and the beet renovator of old Ml 
I * leather. It oils, soften*, black- Bj 
1 I one and protect* l soJ Eureka I 
| Harness Oil!
Kg oa your beet harness, your old bar- I 

I Hri ness, and your carriage top, and they H 
I ■§ will not only look better but wear ■
I ^H longer. Bold everywhere In cane—ell

■ sises from half pints to five gallons, gy 
Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO., UeIUA Ifl

I VmmhihI

SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE pair. ?

Farm for Sale or Bent 5"^^
ra-TofMo0 commoner kinds, but the difference 

In comfort b worth many times the 
iarne ‘and* TÎ i difference in price.
BVn i,orw,T^vti?ru'a bfÏÏMii Eyes examined free. V
house and cheese and butter factory. Terms. »

Wm. Coates & Son,

-iA meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety oi the Methodist church will be 
held at the home of Mr». J. P. 
Lamb on Thursday next (8th inst.) at 
3 p.m. . »

!jl

■ TRADE MARES.
ORRIONS. 

OOPYRIOHTS *e.
The ladies of St. Paul’s Presbyter

ian church ate arranging for a concert 
to be held on the evening of the 23rd 
inst.

LtiSISïâïtoto? 5we»hetherdimto%nSrai‘‘£
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
oonfldentfal. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patenta taken through Munn à Co. receive 
•pedal notice in the a

liberal. Possession 
Feb. 5, 1900.Settlement^

Several talented vocalists 
have already been secured and a 
first-class programme is assured.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
BROCKVILLE.WARNING.A pleasing instance of the prompt 

manner in which the executive of the 
Independent Order of Foresters deals 
with claims for mortuary benefits was 
brought to our notice this week. The 
funeral of the late Herbert Hull took 
place on the 24th ult. On the evening 
of the following day the claim was 
duly proved in the local court of For
esters and next morning was forwarded 
to the Supreme Secretary at Toronto 
On Thursday last, just six days after 
proof of claim, a cheque was received 
for the full amount of mortuary benefit 
carried by deceased.

Village Connell.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
any soient]6c journal, weekly, terms $8.00 a year 
SLoOstx months. Specimen copies and Hanf 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

, MUNN A CO.,
/ 361 Brondwnv Mew Y

The public are hereby notified that the 
corporation of the village of Athens have 
temporarily closed to public travel that portion 
of Wiltse street, extending from lot 12 in Block 
V to George street, by piling thereon a 
quantity of stone for village purposes, and 
further that the corporation will not be held 
responsible for any damage that may occur 
to paities using said part or street for traveling 
purposes.

Dated this 6th day of February. 1900.
3in. B. LO VERIN, Village Clerk.

<§TPavtip8 who have promised or 
wish to deliver wood on Reporter 
subscription account are requested to 
bring it in at once. $1.00 per stove 
wood cord will be allowed for furnace 
wood, but no blocks more than 15 
inches in diameter will be accepted. 
A limited supply of good hard or soft 
cord wood wanted.

i
uork.

. i ri*

ATHENS, ONT.

OPENINGS General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

* j Village Property
For Sale or Rent.,The many friends in Athens of Miss 

Rachael Thompson, a student at the 
A. H. S., learn with regret that she is 
seriously ill at her borne fn Escott 
During the Christmas vacation, Miss 
Thompson was attacked with pneu 
monta. From this she partially re
covered, but has suffered a relapse and 
her condition is reported to be again 
serious.

Last week a Kingston insurance 
agent kissed a married Woman (not 
his Wife) He was convicted of the 
offence before a magistrate and fined 
$5 and tests. A reporter of the 
Kingston News is authority for the 
statement that he got off easy.' The 
London News says : "These neces
saries > f life come high, but we have 
to have them.”

A very desirable property for sale or^to rpnt.

a good frame house with furnace and cistern 
In cellar, a frame barn and other buildings, 
one of the best fruit orchards and gardens 
that there is in Athens, This property can 
be bought down low, as the owner intends 
leaving town. Terms of nayTnent to suit 
purchaser. For further particulars apply to 
B. Loverin, proprietor Athens Reporter, or to 
J. W. Kerr, Elgin, Ont. 1 mon.

Farms for Sale or Rent.

-FOR-

Farmers,
The municipal council of Athens 

met in regular monthly session on 
Monday evening, Feb. 5th, the 
reeve, clerk and the members of the 
council being present, 
last meeting were read, approved and 
signed by the reeve and clerk.

Clerk read a circular from the reeye 
and clerk of the village of Glencoe,
Ont.' asking the co-operation of 
Athens village council in petitioning 
the Ontario Legislature to grant an 
amendment to the municipal act to 
give to village municipalities the 
same powers as are now enjoyed hv 
town and cities, with reference to 
providing that the costs of granolithic 
sidewalks mav be met try assessing 
the cost of same partly on the proper
ties adjoining the proposed sidewalks
and partly from the regular taxes of wv/vrT/T Tft rDETHTADC
the whole municipality. On motion, MU 1 IvL 1U uKtL/llUKj LOTS OF MONEY
the request was complied with and ------ CRn i„, made through speculation with
« petition signed hy the-reeve and ^ke^ie^h^reb^ given, fursuanvto the depo8its 830.00 [thirty dollas] up- 
clerk was prepared and forwarded to that all creditors and others having claims wartj [or 3 per cent margin upward] 
the member tor the riding, asking his on the stock exchange,
influence in having the required : in the County of Leeds, Fanner, deceased, who rpjJf) <,reatest fortunes havt‘ been
legislation passed. January IL°VM) ar eViereby required on or made through speculations in Stocks,

On motion, the reeve and clerk were before pra£w. addr'JX “ Wheat or Cotton,
authorized to give sufficient notice 5tthen„, p. o. to Mrs. WUliametta Hull If vou are interested to know how
that the west end of Wiltse street, thef Admint.tratrix ^the annulations are conducted notify us
from lot 12 to George street, is being addresses and descriptions with fullparticulars anj we will send you information and 
used for storing stone for village pur- arr-ountsHHiid "he* naturel the securities (if market letter free of charge, 
poses and that this council will not any) held b^them- further given that Usual commission charged for exe- 
be responsible for any damage resulting af"r 8aid'" ,a„t mentioned date the said cut;n„ orders.
from such stone being piled thereon. Government, Municipal and

On m'^n. the bill of the G. W. entitled thereto, having regard only to the Railroad bonds quotations furnished
Telegraph v-c. a 0. on ting to 70c, for J^[,“ed<as àforesaidândthe mid Administra- on application for purchase, sale and 
notification to oorew re death of notj^^toble^the a^urf «id e,chftn<„.

persons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her. at the time said distri
bution.

Dated at Athens this 6th day 
1900.

and all kinds of general work
Grist-Mill.

We return thanks for the liberal 
we have received , and assure 

as in
Hardwood Saw-mill, 

Cheèse or Butter Factory 

Sportsmen,

patronage
our customers that in the future, 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed

not any oihsr kind 
of an exiîüd, foui

Minutes of

promp' ly.Prospectors. Your patronage solicited.
C. E. Picltr-ell & Sons

The subscriber offers for sale or rent those 
Valuable farms, as follows :

For Salk—Lot No. 34 in 11th Con. of Eliza
bethtown, containing 150 acres, in a good state 
oi cultivation, with good buildings, well 
fenced, plenty of wood, Ac. Terms reasonable.

For Sale or Rent.—The well known Dobbs
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

lota of wood, convenient to cheese factory, 
post office, school, blacksmith shop. &c. This 
farm is capable of keeping from 25 to 30 cows.
Terms, for either selling or renting, very 
reasonable. Possession of farm can be given 
at once. Apply for ^he^5^‘,‘^Yar8 to

Hardware Merchant Athena-

Write
L. 0 ARHS. or G, ELGIN STREET, ATHENS

Col. g ,,t. C. P. R. 
t, Montreal, Que.

Hi 3* GEO. SKALLER & CO.,Fainas, .U,1 htefegg Reception Service.

On Sebj-ath evening last a reception 
service was held in the Methodist 
church at the close of the regular ser
vice, when thirty-five probationers were 
received into full communion. , Thir
teen of this number had not been pre
viously baptized and t o them this ,rite 
was first administered.

A series of fermons on baptism had 
been delivered hy the pastor as a pre
paratory instruction, and on the even
ing of the reception lie spoke on the 
desirability of all believers uniting -with 
some branch of the Christian church.
The membership roll of the invisible 
church was kept in heaven, but on 
earth the many branches of the church 
militant should include all who expect 
or desire to be included in the church 
triumphant- i

1 At the conclusion of ' the solemn 
service, the pastor welcomed the new 
jnembere into the church by extending Herbert Hull, was ordered to be 
to them the right hand of fellowship, paid. 1

Owing to the unfavorable weather, The council then adjourned to call 
quite a large number of probationers of reeve, 
were unable to be present.

Consul Stock Exchange Bldg

L tvii.yy^L.i.g a Trip
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Believes ail Pain. 60-62 Broadway, % New York.
Ls

twjll pRy ><■ -I t Reliab*
«rami 1 rank Kitilv\ny” him! ihK« n<lvantage of 
is excellent Passenger Train Service which 

leaves Brock ville a-> ttTRiow!- :

GOING FAST.

Ex press (Sunday included).......
Passenger ...
Way freight...................................
Express............................................
Express (Sunday included.........

GOING WEST.

|S

... 4.05 a.nV
.......5.45 n.m*
— 0.30 a.nv
---- 2.00 p.m.

2.33 p.m.

‘rr.—~Express — 
Limited Ex 
Passenger .

....... 12.03 a.m.
......... 1.55 a.m.

. . .8.00 a.m. 
. .11.58 a.m. 
... 2.25 p.m. 
.. 5.00 p.m.

prit, .......................
cr..................................
(Sunday included)...Express (? 

Passenger 
Mixed... WANTED.'.W'Sk

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
For tickets at above reduced rates and full 

particulars apply to

G- T. FULFORD,i- Ti PITEIT lui Um
may be secured by M 
our aid. Addraee,

THE MTENT IECOBO■maCity Paeseneer Agent.

Fed ford Block, next to P 
Brockville.

Highest Cash Price at the Brockville 
Tannery

February,

Office
Administratrix. ■4A. G. McCrady SonsOflftte B. Loyebj», Village Clerk. Jin.
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Roek Bottom Clearing Sale
Come early and get your best choice

Canadian
Ky.
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